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the weather.
Strong winds and gales, northeast to 

northwest; snow tonight, turning to ram 
in some places. Thursday, clearing and 
cold. Storm signal No. 1 was displayed
at noon.
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Ilongshoremen go to
WORK AT 321-2 CENTS 

AND TROUBLE IS OVER

r

CANADIAN LUMBERMEN
NOT LIKELY TO AGREE

Constitute a Press
ing Danger to Ger
man Trade.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONWASHOUT ON 

REID RAILWAY
With Roosevelt’s 

Suggestion Of An 

Agreement.
---------- -s----------

To Put Canadian Pulp Wood 

• On Free List — Lumbermen 
j Say Export Should Be Pro

hibited — Then Pulp Mills 
Would Be Built Mere.

Local Men Started at One O’clock and Montreal Men Will Be 
Home at Once—City Will Return License fees To

f
J. J. McCaffrey Buys Timber 

Berth—Meeting of the Gov
ernment This Morning.

■&-Serious Damage Done To New
foundland Railway During 
Monday’s Gale.

Sent ( , t. , ..
the Companies Bringing Men Here—New Rate is Same

As Summer Rate in Montreal.

Canada’s Extra Duties Against 
Germany Excite Much Com
ment-One Paper Suggests 
That Germany Should Par 
Us Back in Our Own Coin.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 4-(Speci- 
al)—A four mile timber berth located on 
Burnt Land Brook, a tributary of the 
Miramichi was eold at auction to J. J. 
McCaffrey at the crown land office this 
morning for $225 per mile. W. T. White- 
head bid $220 per mile.

W. H. Berry, of St. Stephen, had a hear
ing before Surveyor General Sweeney this 
morning in regard to a copper lease at 
West Isles, Charlotte county. It appears 
that an effort is being made to have the 
lease forfeited because of delay in the 
work of development and an extension of 
time is wanted by the lessee. No decision

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 4 (Spec
ial—As a remit of Monday’s fierce gale a 
serious washout occurred on the Read 
Newfoundland Railway, about 20 miles 
from Port. Aux Basques, and Bay of Is
lands, Newfoundland, and has practically 
cut off all communication between these 
two places. So serious was the damage 
done fie railway that three or four days, 
it is said, will be required to effect repaue 
and open communication.

The steamer Bruce, which 
yesterday, has not yet reported at Port, 
being obliged to leave Port Aux Basques 
yesterday at 1.30 for Bay St. George, 
where she will pick up the mails and pas- 

for North Sydney and point* 
The steamer is due here this after- 

noon and wiU likelj proceed at once to 
Port Aux Basques to take the mails and 

coming this' way.

to by the parties interested, the mayor 
being a witness.

'waa (Japt.Walsh when seen
communication with Montreal on the long 

ts an hour, was distance ’phone, and he had had consider
able trouble in getting them to agree to 
the increase. However, all was settled 
now and he had given orders to discharge 
the outside men, and arrangements would 

made' to send them back to Montreal 
as soon as possible. They would have to 
be paid for two weeks work, as their con
tract called for. The members of the 

had also been knocked off and the 
’longshoremen started in at one o clock.

Speaking of the negotiations at different 
times with the men he said that every
thing had been conducted quietly and 
without undue friction. He(wae glad the 
trouble was over. > , _

There are still some of the longshore
men who feel that they should have held 

for the higher rate, but the major
ity seem to feel well satisfied that they 
can return to work with an increase of 
2 1-2 cents.

at 33 cents, with certain concessions as to 
night, work, and Sundays, but this
turned down.

The offer of 32 1-2 
then made, this rate 
and night work, with 
days and holidays. _

The local representatives of the L. Jr. 
R. and Donaldson lines agreed to recom
mend the acceptance of this proposition 
to the head officials in Montreal and their 
acceptance of the terms was received in 
a telegram this morning.

The ’longshoremen held a general meet
ing last evening when a ballot on the 
32 1-2 cent rate was taken and as it was 
favorable, the men awaited word from 
Montreal this morning. Shortly after JO 
o’clock, Captain Walsh, of the C. P. B,., 
W. A. Coates and H. C. Schofield of the 
Robert Reford Co., President Sullivan 
and Business Agent O’Neill of the 'Long
shoremen’s Association and Mayor Sears, 
met in the C. P. R. offices and the tele- 

from Montreal was read and agreed

The dispute between the steamship 
paries and the ’longshoremen in the mat
ter of wages has been settled by the com
panies agreeing to pay the men 32 1-2 cents 
an hour, the same rate as is paid in 
Montreal. 1

The local men started work on the 
steamers at.l cfdock and the outside men, 
who were knocked off at 12 o dock will 
be paid two weeks* wages, according to 
their contract, and sent back to Montreal.

The license fees, which were paid to the 
city, will be returned to the companies as 

it is shown the men have, left the 
city. . ... , .

The negotiations which have resulted in 
the dispute being settled were commenced 
yesterday by Mayor Sears, who was au
thorized by the executive of the ’Long
shoremen’s Association to see what ar
rangement. he could make with the steam
ship people. The first offer made by the 

that they would return to work

corn-
said he had been in ♦

MONTREAL, Dec. 4-l(Spetial) — A 
special London cable says: “The Deutsch
land, referring to the introduction of pre-.* 
ferential duties by Great Britain’s over
sea dominions, especially Canada’s extra 
duties against Germany ,emphasizes the 
danger to German trade, and says tne 
Reichstag will have to consider whether it 
will grant, unrestricted, the most favored 
nation treatmen to all British colonies, i 
The agrarian Deutsche Tage Zeituhg also 
demands that the British colonies who ; 
differentiate against Germany shall be 
paid back in their own coin.”

The east end immigration fund sent 
6,100 men to Canada this year to Sept 30. 
The committee has a big deficit, which, 
unless it is cleared, will greatly impede 
the work.

t apply to both day 
uble time for Sun--There should be no tariff on any forest 

product grown in this country; and, in es-

course given to those engaged m the bus- 
to enable them to adjust them 

selves to the new conditions. The repea 
of the duty on wood pulp should if pos 
Bible be accompanied by an agreement 
with Canada that there shall be no export 
duty on Canadian pulp wood.

The above extract from President Roo- 
ÀvsU’s message to toe United States con- 
gross is of considerable interest to Can
adian lumbermen. ...

The suggestion of an agreement with 
Canada that there should be no export

dSESssr-MSaS.-aEr’JUrrscs
should be prohibited.

John E. Moore, in epdaking of the mat 
tep“ this morning, said that such an ar
rangement would be all right for toe Am
ericans but it was a question- whether the 
majority of Canadian lumbermen would 
agree to it. At present large 
of pulp wood were being exported by the 
American companies that had come over 
here and bought up large rimber tracta 

J. Fraser Gregory thought that the 
statement quoted was an admission that 
the United States, had to look to Canada 
for their supply, and he thought instead
of considering anything about a retaliatory 
duty the government should prohibit the 
export of pulp wood altogether. A pro
hibitive duty would compel the U. S. op
erators to establish their pulp miffs here 
instead of taking the wood across toe bor
der, manufacturing it into pulp there and 
sending it baek. l

was due here was given.
W. B. Jonah, barrister, of Sussex, was 

heard by the surveyor general on behalf of 
T. C. Prescott lessee of a copper and lead 
mine at Crooked Creek, .Albert county. It 
seems that James Robertson holds a gold 
and silver license over the same térritory 
and the two interests have clashed. Jonah 

able to show that Prescott was doing

be

crewsengers
west.

soon as was
a large amount of work on his lease. The 
surveyor general will endeavor to arrange 
the matter to the satisfaction of all par
ties^

passengers

THE “CAN’T HELP IT” 
COULDN’T HELP IT

So She Was Totally Wrecked 
On P. E. I. Coast — Another 
Schooner Driven Ashore.

Col. Loggie of the crown land depart
ment has completed his report on the wa
ter privileges at Grand Falls and will lay 
it before the government this week.

A delegation from the university senate 
composed of Dr. Inch and Chancellor 
Jones and Judge Barry had an interview 
with the government this morning with 
regard to establishing a chair of forestry 
at the university under the provisions of 
the act of last session by which the prov
incial grant was increased by $5,000. It 
has not yet been definitely decided what 
disposition is to be made of the increased 
grant but the senate favors a chair of for
estry. The delegation asked the govern
ment to sanction some expenditure made 
by the senate in anticipation of the in
creased grant. The premier assured the 
delegation that the whole matter would be 
gone into at an early date by the govern
ment.

Town Clerk Kettson of Grand Falls and 
J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P. .were heard 
this morning in regard to toe Grand Falls 
Power Company matter taken up last 
evening. They presented the town’s side 
of the cash. No decision will be given until 
Col. Loggie’s. report is considered.

out

INCREASE IN
BRITISH MAIL!

grammen waa
in WILL MAKETOKIO HOLDS 

NO THOUGHT 
Of TROUBLE

BOMB HURLERS 
STILL ACTIVE ENQUIRIES

Operation of "Intellectual Pref
erence” Has Had An Almost

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Dee. 4 
storm of Attorney General M cKeo wn 

Will Enquire Into Mrs. Hors- 
man’s Death and Hold An 
Investigation If Necessary.

FREDERICTON N. B. DEC. 4,—(Speci
al)—Attorney General McKeown seen at 
noon today in reference to Mrs. Horeman s 
death at Steeves Mountain said that he 
would certainly institute enquiries into 
the cause of her death and if toe facts 
justified it would hold a thorough investi
gation. He added that the evidence taken
mXTUvfn™ I_j:JidTe
thought his opinion that death was not 
due to strangulation was entitled to great 
weight. '

—(Special)—Daring the 
Sunday night two coal laden schooners 
were driven ashore on the Island coast.

The “Adele” from Pictou to the Mag
dalena with cargo for R. Delaney A Co. 
went on at Souris but may be floated. Ihe 
“Can’t Help It,” owned and commanded 
by Charles Dunn of Murray Hartror, 
bound from Sydney, with a cargo for W. 
A. Poole Co. of Lower Montague was to
tally wrecked off Swamp Reef at; toe en
trance to Muray Harbor. No lives were

snow
Plot to Assassinate Czar — 

Governor General of Moscow 
Has Narrow Escape.

PARIS, Dec. 4—A Geneva despatch re
ceived here states that toe police have 
discovered a Russian terrorist plot to as- 
sassinate the emperor, blow up toe imper- I 
ial palace and the douma and pillage the 
Imperial Bank of Russia. One arrest has 
been in connection with the alleged.

P MOSCOW, Dec. 4—An unsuccessful at- 
‘ this, city today upon

Phenomenal Effect.
(Special.)—The fig*1 

of increase In British mails during!
Viscount AokTs Recall From 

Washington Does Not Fore
shadow Warlike Policy.

OTTAWA. Dec. 4 
lires H8H 
the first six months of operation of the 
“intellectual preference” are almost phe
nomenal. From May 1st to October 30th 
last the number of bags of British mail 
received at Canadian ports was 16,591, aa 
compared with 6,288 during the 
spending months of 1906. The increase ia 
10,303 bags, or 165 per cent. During the 

time the increase in British mail re* 
ceived via New YprJs-.wi*rate affhja&i,

WENT THROUGH THE ICE

:
TOKIO, Dec. 4—2 p. m—The recall of 

Viscount Aokd, Japanese ambassador at 
Washington ia the result of his own ex
pression of a desire to resign and no offi-

at Ambassador

corre-
loet.

Mrs. May Morgan, widow of Thomas 
Morgan, a native of Charlottetown the 
elevator expert killed by a faffing plank 
at Peabody Hotel, Memphis, Tenn., on

defendants. Mrs. Morgan declares her hus
band was killed through the neghgence of 
the company or its employes.

same

4t is ex;anno;
the REORGANIZE

THE SENATE
a foregone concl
Aoki will not return to Washington.

The question of his probable successor 
in the event his resignation is accepted 
has long been under disenssnn. The 

, names mentioned in this connection in
clude Baron Kaneko, formerly special en
voy to the United. States, Baron Canada, 
vice-minister of the foreign office, and M.
Takahira, at present Japanese ambassador 
to Italy, and formerly minister of Japan 
at Washington. It is now understood that 
M Takahira is first choice. Neither Bar
on Chinda nor Baron Kaneko can be 
spared, so Takahira will undoubtedly be 
appointed if he is acceptable at Washing- 
ton. The Associated Press is assured by 

TOKIO Dec. 3 p. m.—Budolphe I-e- y,e highest authority in toe foreign office 
mieux Canadian minister of labor was that the recall 0f Viscount Aoki is not 
tendered a banquet last night by the intended as a reflection upon hra course, 
municipality. Among those present were but a possible change at Washington has 
Pir Claude M. MacDonald, the British am- ]ong been imminent. Neither should the 
bassador Viscount Hayaehi, toe Japanese preeent action be construed to denote the 
foreign minister, Baron Chinda, and Mes- slightest change in the friendly attitude 
srs Verret, and Preston, Mr. Shibusawa 0j tke japanese government toward Am- 
nresided, and toasted Mr. Lemieux, who erica on the immigration question, 
responded expressing the firm belief that In y,e course of an interview today 
all difficulties would be amicably settled, tbis official said; “It is quite possible that 
It was understood that Mr. Lemieux had viscount Aoki may not return to Wash- 
been informed positively that while the jngfr,n> In the event of his resignation,
Japanese government would not consent government of Japan will only ap-
to anv modification or change in its treaty point to the position a person well known 
with Canada or enter into any new agree- in America, whom the president knows 
ment it would in toe future so control and likee, and who has the confidence of 
emigration that there would be no further the American people. The Japanese gov- 
cause for complaint. The details of such ernment M making every effort to meet 
control are now being arranged. the wishes of the president and the peo

ple on the immigration question and in 
appointing a foreign minister, realizes the 
importance of having a representative in 
Washington who is not only acceptable 
and friendly to the people, but is acquaint
ed with toe prevailing conditions in Amen

À -special despatch from Washington 
save the American public is inclined to 
think that the recall of Aoki is due to 
the determination of Foreign Minister 
Hayashi to pursue .a different policy 
which will be antagonistic to America.
The. official above quoted assures the As
sociated Press representative that such a 
construction was entirely erroneous. On 
the contrary, he said the immigration 
question is nearer now to a friendly solu
tion than ever before»» Minister Hay asm 
is determined to exercise all the author
ity vested in the foreign minister to con- FREDERIÇTON, Dec. 4 (Special)—An- 
trol the immigration of laborers. thony Chapman, for many years coachman

“We are anxious,’ said wiis official, to ^ ^ Government House, died here
avoid any sacrifice of our treaty rights TOorning, aged 81. He leaves one son 
with the United States and Canada, but ftnd two daughtera. He was a native of 

and will control the emigration to jreiand and came here with the Seventy-
Sixth Regiment.

STEAMER BURNED 
TO WATER’S EDGE

the J. B. Hamlin Destroyed by 
fire at Cans®, N. S., Last 
Night.

death only by a narrow margin. The Min
eral was driving this morning m toe Le 
Fort section of the city. The horses were 
blown to pieces and the coachman was 
seriously injured. The governor general 
however, came out of the explosion un
touched. The woman was so severely mu- 
tilated by her own bomb that she had to 
be removed to a hospital. She is in a 
dying condition.

i
Ontario Man Drowned While 

Crossing Small Lake.
SALISBURY, Dec. 4 (Special)—Al

though Coroner McDonald, of Petitoodiac, 
could not be located this morning, it is 
generally understood here that there was 
no post mortem on toe body of Mis. C. 
A. Horsman, and consequently the exact 
circumstances leading Ho toe womans 
death are not yet known, despite the fact 
that the coroner’s jury returned a verdict 
that she “met her death by drowning in 
a well.”

Considerable interest has been Moused 
in the case here. According to the state
ments of Mis. Steeves, Mrs. Milton and 
Mre. Thomas Johnston, made at the in
quest yesterday, Mrs. Horsman’s husband 
held her by toe throat while she was ly
ing on toe lounge. The witnesses stiff 

that Horsman was choking his wife, 
her face was purple and her tongue 

protruded.

OTTAWA,, Ont., Déc. 4—(Special)—The 
writs for Xicolet and Lsbelle have been 
issued; nominations take place on Dec. 
23 and voting on Dec. 30. D. W. Tur
cotte is the Liberal candidate in Nicolet 
and C. B. Major in Labelle.

Senator McMullen gives notice that in 
view of the agitation regarding the use
fulness and necessity of toe senate as a 
part of our legislative system, and in view 
of the criticisms both in parliament and 
in the press with respect to appointments 
to this chamber, it is, in the opinion of 
this house, desirable that the question of 
the method of appointments and the term 
for which appointments are to be made in 
future should be considered and the sys
tem recast, with the object of bringing it 

in unison w-ith the popular senti
ment of toe people than.it is at present.

SOW'ERBY, Ont., Dre. 4 (Special)—Jas. 
Perry, of the Township of Wells, was

a small
the hazen banquet

drowned while trying to cross 
lake on the ice with David Foster, toe 
ice giving way and letting them both in. 
Foster had his axe along and chopped 
the ice to toe shore, which took over an 
hour, but Perry became so chilled that he 
sank within a few rods of the shore.

Tonight’s Gathering Promises 
To Be a Particularly Brilliant HON. MR. LEMIEUX

IS DINED IN TOKIO
N. S., Dec. 4 (Special)—The 
B. Hambijn. owned by the 

discovered

CANSO, 
steamer I.
Whitman Fish Company, was 
to be on fire at nine o’clock last night, 
while lying at Whitman’s docks, for- rooms 
innately the wind was off land and as soon ticularly brilliant affair.
„ hpr moorings were let go she was car- outside points are flocking in to toe city 

• , t 0t danger to the buildings and Among those who arrived yesterday are 
ned out the harbor, J. K. Flemming, M.P.P.; B. Frank Smith,

toe buro«L to the water’s edge ; M. P. P., of Woodstock; Robert Hume,
V v The burned steamer was recent- John R. Tompkins, of East Florenceville, 

îvdn^-chased by the Whitman Fish Com- E. K. Connell, Donald Munro, George E.
p4 from thde rnadT: £ iutto:aTwô^t^k”°jyoTe

« ™ around Chebueto Bay. ’Carter, of Ando^d

and Col. D. McLeod Vince, of Woodstock.
Among today’s arrivals are, from 1 red- 
erictqn: John Young.. M. P. Thomas 
Robinson, Geo. J. Colter, Dr. B. M. Mub 
lin, H: M. Blair, T. V. Monaghan and 
George Perley, and among toe Sunbury 
county delegation are Councillor Perley,

-Maugerville; Parker Glacier M. P- P-.
Lincoln; exWarden Henry V llmot, Lin-

altv___Other Candidates coin; Alfred Treadwell, Maugerville, anq
««y Councillor-elect Ford Taylor of Bliesx file.

TORONTO, Dec 4 (Special)—Dr. Beattie BROTHERS TO Bt ORDAINED
Nesbit, it is announced, is definitely a FREDERICTON, Dec. 4—On the Sun- Live
candidate for the mayoralty, while Aid. christma8 a very interesting United States breeders on
McGhie has retired from the field. The ceremony ^ toke place at Christ Church gr0und. The grand ch?;mnI"°?^lpeSli^t 
stepping out of Aid. McGhie is said to be Cathedra, here, i„ the ordination of two steer class goes to a Canadianexhtoi, 
in obedience to the forces that have been brothere Rev. Richard Bolt wiff be or- Roan King, a short ho™ “lf’ f^ 
working silently for some weeks, and al- d rie8t having been ordamed a the best of the huge herds of caJtle as
working not admit it, he a year ago. His brother, Robert ambled at the stockyards. It « o'™od by

IMt now a lay reader at Woodstock, wiff ,James Lessk, of GreenWk, Ont. weighs 
be ordained as’ deacon. The Means. Bolt 1>078 pounds was ed on a d.et of

One.
CONSERVATIVE NOMINATED
WETASKIWIN, Alberta, Dec. 4 (Spec

ial) _E. W. Day, formerly of Toronto, waai 
nominated yesterday in Strathcona in tha 
Conservative interests in the next Do
minion election. Hie opponent is Dr. Mo^ 
Intyre, Liberal.

The Hazen banquet in Keith s assembly 
this evening promises to be a par- 

Guests from

aver
trves as more

wnere
i

NEW YORK MUST 
BE A DRY TOWN

HE IS ELECTED MAYOR
It is now Mayor Atom P. Leighton, of 

Portland; Maine- He was elected on the 
Republican ticket by a plurality of 1230 

Mayor Nathan Clifford, who was

POLICE COURT I

The bill of fare at the police court thh* 
morning was light; Norman McLeod, » . 
boy who was reported by I. C. R. Of. 
fleer Scovil Smith for loitering about the 
station, was reprimanded sharply by the 
judge and let go. Two drunks, John Perk** 

and Wm. Miller, were fined $4 each.

over
nominated for a third term by the Dem
ocrats. The newly elected mayor is a 
member of the firm of Curtis & Son, man
ufacturers of chewing gum, who have a
branch factory in this city in charge of T -
Manager Stevens, who sent last week to The tug Lord Kitchener sailed today fo*
Portland, Maine, over three hundred Cape Sharpe with a large tank for the 
eases of dry gum chicle, worth about $60,- fog alarm at that place. She has on boanl 
000 The raw material is brought to this I also a boiler for St. Martins, and general 
city and assorted and dried and other- stores for Cape Enrage and other place* 
ivise prepared before it is sent to the The water tank was taken on board of the 
head factory at Portland, Maine. I Kitchener at Partridge Island.________

BEATTIE NESBIT
IS A CANDIDATE

NEW YORK, Dec. 4—That the prohib
itionists are making an effort to get New 
York state into the “dry” column and 
that unless action is taken at once, they 
will have the fight more than half won, 
was the statement made before the annual 
meeting of the Hotel Men’s Association 
of the state. A good portion of the session 
was devoted to a discussion of toe sub
ject, several speakers urging that the As
sociation take active steps to begin a cam
paign in opposition to the prohibitionists.

ms

Hè WHI Run for Toronto Mayor-
TRIMMED AMERICANS

ON THEIR OWN GROUND
CHICAGO, Dec. 4—Canada has captured 

the crowning honor of tire International 
Stock Exposition, defeating the 

their own SEVEN WORKMEN 
CUT TO PIECES FIRE IN DOCK STREET

OVERALL MANUFACTORYGLASGOW, Dee. 4—A gang of nine 
plate layers was run down today by a lo
comotive on the Glasgow Paisley line. 
Seven of the men were killed outright. 
They were so terribly mutilated that their 
bodies had to be gathered up in sacks.

though Aid. Geary 
ako may retire" from the same cause.

I LEFT LIBRARY TO TOWN
PETERBORO, Dec. 4-(SpeciaJ)-Mrs. 

„ Charlotte Nichols has left the city » fine 
building on Simcoe street for a pubhc h 
^rary. The building » valued at $20,000.

and No. 1 salvage ebrpa responding.
Cl.R | a 7 /> ThlC Two streams were directed on the build*
MUDDOrn D I d L t I 1113 ;ng -The «mouldering material made thick

. . smoke which poured from the windows
Morning Did A POUl and made the work of the firemen very

difficult. Round about where the blaze 
o Afin Damaop was believed to have started was piled

Udlllaje. manufactured goods and it is thought to
have been smouldering since early mom- 

The fire was all out at about 9.4®

MONTREAL, Dec. 4 (Special)—There 
was a moderate reaction in the stock mar
ket but of moderate proportions and it 
retarded the improvement of all «mes. 
Strong features were Richeligp, 581-2, 
MacKays preferred 591-2, Sou Paul 158, 
Montreal Street Railway eased off to 
170 1-4. and Power was steady at 85, Uwm 
City 77 1-8, Detroit 32 3-4. ______

\
T° XS.

FISHERMEN SAVED MANY LIVES 
IN THE MOUNT TEMPLE WRECK

we can 
either country.” ing. 

o'clock.
To a Times reporter Mr. Ashkins said 

that while he had not had an opportunity 
to go into matters he thought that rough
ly speaking his loss would be in the vicin
ity of $2,000 which is well covered by in
surance. The stock was insured for $8,000 
as follows: $4,000 in the Traders’, E. L. 
Jarvis agent and $2,000 each in the 
Queens and the Insurance Company of 
North America, of which companies Jar* 
vis & Whittaker are agents.

The building belongs to the Ferguson es
tate of iwhieh Frederick McKiel is agent, 
and is insured for $8,500 divided as fol
lows: Queen, Jarvis & Whittaker, agents, 
$2,000; Royal, Kaye, Tennant & Kaye* 
$2,000; Phoenix of London, S. S. Hall, $1,* 
000; Northern, P. Clinch, $1,000; Phoeni*, 
of Hartford, Knowlton & Gilchrist, $2,500.

The damage to the building it was said 
would be in the vicinity of $500.

M. J, Nugent whose liquor store is ia 
the same building had $800 on his stock.

The Salvage Corps did exceljent work, 
about twenty covers were used over ma
chinery’ and stock. A large quantity of 
soap, belonging to the Allen Soap & Desk 
Company, stored in the building was alno( 
saved by the Salvage Corps. !

An alarm from box 6 about 9.15 this 
morning brought the firemen out for a 
bad blaze in the overall manufacturing 
establishment of D. Ashkins & Co., Dock 
street.

The fire v-’ae under control after about 
a half hour’s stubborn fight, and a loss 
estimated at $2,000.

The fire is supposed to have started 
ifrom the chimney of the adjoining build
ing, there being a stove pipe hole through 
the wall, a tin cap is thought to have drop
ped back, allowing sparks to come through. 

OTTAWA Dec 4 (Very Special)- The fire was first noticed by L: Zager- 
Ha^ton MacSrthy, the famoim sculp- man, of the Empire iWaetumng ^m- 
tor, has been requested to submit designs I»ny -n the rear. Jagerman rushed roto 
for two statues of the Hon. Dr. Pugeley, the building and upd £id of the 
one representing him on the histone oc- fifteen girls were >
casien when he left the Conservative smoke jmunng front one of^rear wm 

never to return, and the other his dowe. Believing tha
and patriotic rejection of the over- joke they start«1.up LÎ ^ clo^s of 

tures of toe Revolutionists of 1904. The investigate. Dn e y
one will represent The Great Renuncia- dense smoke and hurrying into rneir 
tion and the other The Great Tempta- wraps they made their way to the street, 
tion It is nropied to have these statues In the meantime James Stevens, notic- 
erectid on Parliament Hill. A monograph ing the smoke from the fron , rang in an 
nrenared bv Dr. Pugsley himself will be alarm from box b.
placed in the parliamentary library for The apparatus was quickly on hand N os 
the enlightenment of posterity; on the 1 and 3 engines No. 1 ’
great themes illustrated by tha sculptor, hook and ladder, No. 1 and 3 hose go

/

Guida hove in sigh*, followed a little later 
by the tug Trusty, and boats from the 
mainland.

The Lunenburg fisherman and his dory 
and it was by this 

were

♦

Capt Publicovcr of the 
Schr. Virginia Alone 
Rescued Fifty People 

in His Dory.

did yoeman service 
means that many of the paasengere 
rescuad. The ship's boats were abandoned 
and nine dories substituted.

Capt. Publicovcr of the banker Virginia 
alone rescued fifty people in his dory and 

others took off equally large

servatory in the public works department. 

HAMILTON GETS A JOB.
Then they both sat down and read Mr. 
Fielding’s speech over again, and decided 
to make a joint draft on the finance minis
ter. They are now awaiting the arrival of 
prosperity.

WHAT MR. FIELDING GETS.
Our esteemed 

fellow citizen, 
M- r. Jamesey 
Jones, after 
reading in the 
Sun the report 
of the expe ri

ot Mr.

F

te
<$>($><$>num-many , . ,

bers. The seas were running very high 
which made the work of rescue more than 
arduous and the success which attended 
the rescuers was miraculous. Giving to 
the heavy seas the work of getting the 

to the mainland today was

POLITICAL WEATHER REPORT

■m FREDERICTON. Dec. 4—(Special)— 
The wave of industrial development which 
started at Grand Falls and crossed the 
country to the Gloucester county iron 
mines is now central in Fredericton. There 
is a slight depression in parts of ^ork 
county, also in Queens-Sunbury, but the 
metererological director at the observatory 
in the parliament buildings reports a wave 
oi higher political temperature moving this 

.way from the Ottawa valley. He has been 
in wireless communication with the ob-

4 (Special)—Tho 
steamer Lady Laurier, with 
of the S. S. Mount Temples 

nassengere, about 450, arrived at Halifax 
iTi.Ji p. m. yesterday. The passengers 
will be terwarded to their destinations as 

train arrangements can be made.
are now at Halifax.

* A Bridgewater despatch telling of the 
wreck of the Mount Temple contains the

°AtWdaylight the schooners Hazel and

en ce
John Jones, as 
set forth b y 
M r. Fielding, 
went out to his 
hired man and 
asked for the 
loan of a few 

dollars until the present period of finan
cial stringency had passed The hired 
man replied that he was feeling the pmch 
himself, and would be glad if Jamesey 
could favor him with a small advance.

MONTREAL, Dec. 
government 
the balance

l party
heroic 'passengers

In the work of rescue a few of toe 
names entitled to honorable mention are: 
Captain Jacob Crouse and the crew of toe 
Trusty, Messrs, Fred and G. W. Boehner 
of West La Have, Messrs. W. N. and 
Henry Reinhardt, of La Haye, Capt. Pilb- 
licover of the Virginia ,and Captains Get- 

and Publi cover of the schooners 
Guide and Hazel.

soon as 
All toe passengers

son

t i
hJùJMÈImÊÊÊÊÊH i I
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Men’s Overcoats
$5.00 to $20.00

Men’s Suits $s.oo to 18.00
t

Men’sTrousers$ito$4io

1

/ AilDon’t Spend One 
Dollar Until You 
See Our Prices.

X#*
*

xto
*xl/

y

S it/
* During the month of December we will give 

some very enticing bargains. It will pay 

you to see our ad. every day, as we intend 

making this month a record breaker, and to do 

this we will be obliged to lose sight of profits 

Bargains for Ladies.

:

wAll styles of Sweaters and Mufflers.
*V

Union Clothing Comp’y
■ i

*

if s26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

vè>
Opposite City Market. V X

xtod>*>

*7t
LADIES' $30.00 COATS, Hack or Hue Beaver Sateen Lined. Fashionable

Sale price, $20.00 xtoi
■Cut

The Captain 
of the Kjansas

xtiLADIES’ 25.00 COATS, Black or Hue, Beaver Sateen lined, Fashionable
Sale price, 15.98

LADIES’ 15.00 COATS, Black or Blue Bearer Sateen lined, Fashionable
Cut, ................................................................. .. .............................................. ...Sale price, 10.98

Cut,
xti-

'

LADIES 23.00 COATS, Newest Styles in Fancy Scotch Plaids, Sale price . . 17.00
.Sàle price, 13.98 

Sale price, 9.96 

.Sale price, 7.43 

.Sale price, 5.96

:
INDIES 19.00 COATS, Fancy Plaids .. 

LADIES’ 15.00 COATS, Fancy Plaids, . 

LADIES’ 12.00 COATS, Mixed Tweeds.
*v*ifBy LOUIS TRACY.

* A NEW USE OF NET AND BRAID.
A pretty and decidedly new use of those 

plain round mesh nets which we have 
used so long in dressy waists and frocks
is witnessed in this semi-dressy yaist mod- waist fulness id subdued above the bust- j 
el of white wool crepe. The deep pointed line with clusters of tiny tucks. Sleeves are j «v 
yoke, front and back, and high collar are full puffs below the eloow gathered into WÊ4 
of the net with soutache braid applied by a braid trimmed cuff of the net. If a sep- ; 
machine in a scroll design. The edges of arate slip is not worn, the net should be 
the yoke are finished with braided seal- lined with silk.

XI/*<1
LADIES’ 10.50 COATS, Mixed Tweeds,
LADIES’ 20.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Plaids. . .Sale price, 12.98 
LADIES’ 18.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Gniy and Mixed Plaids. .Sale price, 10.48 

LADIES 14.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Plaids ■ .Sale price, 9.00
Sale price, 7.98

lops, which extend over the crepe body, 
the joining of crepe and net being con-1 
cealed beneath a row of the braid. The i xl/

xl/it appears that he was engaged to place 
some bunker coal aboard early this mom-

( Continued.)
“Bbtter go below, " he said quietly. "1 

am sorry this trouble should have happen
ed, at the beginning of the voyage, too.
1 hope it will not upset you. That__
rally Chilean tried to knife Mr. Boyle, 
and those other blackguards were ready 
to side with him. I had to shoot quick 
and straight to show them that i meant 
what I said.”

Vie he dead?” asked Isobel, with a con
temptuous coolness as to the fate of the 
mutineer which Courtenay found admir
able.

I

Xl/LADIES’ 12.00 COSTUMES, Fashionable Stripesing. He says that he was drugged, and 
hie clothes stolen ; that he came off to the 
ship at a late hour, and that some one 
flung him headlong into a hold, which, 
luckily for him, was neerly full of cotton 
bales. He was stunned by the fall, and 
were it not for Captain Courtenay’s cus
tom of having all the hatches taken off 
and a thorough examination of the cargo 
made before the holds are battened down 
for the voyage, Frascuelo might now be in 
a tight place in more than one sense.”

Dr. Christobal was proud of bis idiom
atic English. He spoke the language with 
the careless freedom of a Londoner.

•‘Frascuelo seems to have passed an 
eventful day,” said the little French Comte 
who had been waiting anxiously for a 
chance to join in the conversation.

“But why should ,he want to kill poor 
Mr. Boyle?’1 inquired Isobel, after giving 
the Frenchman an encouraging glance. In
cidentally she smiled at Elsie. “Why puz
zle one’s brains over foreign tongues when 
all the world speaks English?” she tele
graphed.

“Mr. Boyle is a peculiar person,” said 
the doctor dryly. “I happen to have 
known him during some years. You and 
I might regard him as a man of few 
words, but he has acquired a wonderful 
vocabulary for the benefit of sailor-men. I 
believe hé can swear in every lingo. His 
accomplishment in that direction no doubt 
annoyed Frascuelo, who became frantic 
when he heard that the ship would not 
call at any South American port. I im
agine, too, that the unfortunate fellow is 
still suffering from , the drug which, he 
says, was administered to him. Anyhow, 
you know how the affair terminated.”

“I, for one, think some consideration 
might have been shown him,” said Elsie.

“There is no time for argument when a 
Chilean draws a knife, Miss Maxwell.”

I “But, if his story is true—”
■'There never was yet a stowaway who did 

He not invent a plausible yarn. Neverthe
less, I believe, and Mr. Boyle agrees with 
me, that the man is not lying.”

They felt the ship swing round on a 
new course, and the rays of the setting 
sun lit up the saloon table through the 
open starboard ports. ,
e “Due south, now, ladies!” cried Dr. 
Christobal cheerily. “We have rounded 
Cape Cardones. We practically follow the 
seventy-sixth degree until we approach 
Evangelistas Island. Thus far we are in 
the open sea. Then we pick our way 
through the strait» discovered by that dar
ing Portuguese, Fernando de Magallanes, 
to whose memo™ I always drink heartily 
once we are clear of the Cape o fthe Elev
en Thousand Virgins. I never pass 
through that gloomy defile without mar
veling at hie courage, and thinking that 
he deserved a better fate than murder at 
the hands of some painted savage in the 
Philippines. Peace be to his ashes!” 

And the doctor lifted his glass of red 
Captain Courtenay | wine with a quasi-masonic ritual which 

fired as the knife fell, otherwise .our first j jent solemnity to hie discourse, 
mate would have attended his own funer- i 
a] this evening.”

“What was the cause of the affair?” |
Isobel asked.

"The man is not one of the ship's crew,

T

xè/
Ladies’ Fashionable Furs, all Harked 

in Plain Figures. Stoles, Muffs and 
Throwovers, less 10 per cent. Discount.

i*
FULLY EXPLAINED Xl/

“Sir,” he said, as he turned a corner and j \ki 
ran against a pedestrian, “I must ask you 
to excuse me.” »

“You shouldn’t blunder à round that 
way,” was the indignant answer.

“I must ask yqu to excuse me for ask
ing you for ten cents to pay for my lodg
ings. This is a cold night.”

“Oh, that’s it, eh? Well, sir, why 
should I give .you ten cents?”

“It will be a dong explanation.”
, “I don’t care. Let’s have- it,”

‘It came about! .through the late panic, > 
eir.” . ^

"Oh! You are going to tell me you lost : 
money in one of the banks; I suppose?” j/

“No, sir. I had no money in any bank. j 
I got a place in one of the lines, though, ! 
and a depositor bought my chance.”

“Um!”
“He gimme $10 ,for it. 1 took the 

plunks and went over to the Waldorf 
and ordered a dinner.”

old-world
pose.

“How so?” said he, puzzled, for the 
worthy Portugese navigator was notorious
ly a swashbuckler.

“Otherwise he never could have christ
ened any unhappy promontory by such a 
long-winded name,” she explained.

“Perhaps he met with a contrary wind 
in that region,” said Christobal, laughing.
Monsieur de Poincilit here, were he in. 
very bad temper, might exclaim. ‘Mille 
diables!’ XVhy should not our excellent 
Fernando rail against the almost incon- 
ceiveable fickleness which could be dis
played by eleven times as many young 
ladies?”

“I came out last time on the Orellana, 
and I don’t even remember passing such 
a place,” said Isobel. She was a Chilean 
bom and bred, but she always affected 
European vagueness as to the topography 
of South America. Dr. Christobal knew 
this weakness of hers; he also remember
ed her beautiful half-caste mother, from
whom Isqbel inherited her Hashing eyes, ,.y certainl*. bad plenty of gall.” 
her purple-red ■ lips, and a skm m-which «ye gir.. dinner canK, to $8,75. 
the exquisite flush of terra-ehtta on her rhere W8a chaw3we, you know. Then 
cheeks merged into the delicate pallor of j gave the waiter a quarter and came ; 
forehead and neck. awayv ‘ f! , |
-But, being a tactful man, he only ans- "Àud, now,you are broke and want 10 i

wered: Your English sailors, ray dear, ! œnts of me ?y : 1
who gruffly dubbed the adjacent point “[ d0 sir ” 1 | •
’Cape Dungeness,’ hive shortened Magel- “Well by 'thunder!”' eiclaimed the otb- ; |
lan s mouthful in to Cape Virgins.—Yes, —.____ _______ „ ' “
Ursula was a British saint, and her mem- tg&phO-
ory ought to be revered, if only because it LSiSS jv;
keeps alive a classic pun.” * n »' aCJal 0

A bom raconteur, he paused.
“‘Go right ahead, doctor,” came a voice 

from the lower end of the table.
“Well, the story runs that Princess Ur

sula fled from Britain to Rome to escape 
marriage With a pagan—”

“How odd!” interrupted Isobel, and 
Elsie alone understood the drift of her 
comment.

manners full of charm and re-

*I

I *
“Not a bit of it. Firtd at his legs. On

ly a flesh wound, I fancy.”
“Poor wretch,” murmured Elsie. “Was 

, there no other way?"
“There is only one way of dealing with 

puff ana- 
lied a con-

!
XÜVV

$5,000 Worth of Jewelry. A choice 
lot of Christmas Gifts, suitable for any 
member of a family, 20 pér cent, less 
than the regular price.

- that sort of skunk.” was the 
. 1 wer. The pity in her voioe imp

demnation of his act. He resented it. 
He knew that he had done rightly, and 
she knew that «he had given offence by 
her involuntary sympathy with the suffer
ing Chilean, who, with the passing of the 
paralyzing shock of the bullet, was howl
ing dolefully now as the sailors carried 
him towards the forecastle.

The man’s groans tortured her. Her 
eyes filled with tears. Joey, yelping with 
frenzy, leaped up to invite her to lift him 
above the canvas screen so that he might 
see what was going on. But Elsie could

Xè/

Xl/J
: Xl/

I : LADIES’ 10.00 SILK WAISTS, all desirable Shades... ..................... Sale pnee, 0.98
.............Sale priS, 4.48Vè/ LADIES’ 6.00 SILK WAISTS, all desirable Shades.............

LADIES’ 4.50 Silk .WAISTS, all desirable shades.............................Sale price, 3.28 Xl/
only jjiisi» n#4Wlii|ljç_ for the rail of the 

. j companion-way, and Isobel, after a smil
ing worfl of farewell to Courtenay, M- 

, lowed her.
So it came to pass that neither Steven

son nor the tooon had power to draw the 
captain of the Kansas to the promende 
deck that night.

....Sale price, 2.98 

...Sate price, 4.48 , 

. ...Sale-price, 3.78

LADIES’ 3.75 SILK WAISTS, all desirable shades.
V LADIES’ 6.00 SILK UNDERSKIRTS, .... ..

LADIES 5.00 SILK UNDERSKIRTS, ......
LADIES’ ,2.00 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black, Blue and Brown, Sale price 1.58 
L.VOTES’ 1.50 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black Blue and Brown, Sale price, 1.10

Xl/.... /-'X . .

xè/
xè/
xl<LADIES’ 1.00 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black, Blue and Brown. . *.

xliCHAPTER H. Xl/ ..Sale price, 68c.

. .Sale price 98c. 

. .Sale price 78c. 

. .Sale price 58c. 

..Sade price 39c. 

..Sale price 38c. 

. .Sale price 23c. 

. Sale price $1.75 

.Sale price 98c.

. .Sale price 68c. 

.Sale price $4.98 

..Sale price 3.98 

■ Sale price 2.48 

. .Sale price 1.28 

Sale price 98c. 

Sale price $1.25 

. .Sale price 48c,

.. Sale price 69c 

. .Sale price 98c.

LADIES’ $1.25 D AND A or P C CORSETS.. . 
LADIES’ $1.00 D AND A OR P C CORSETS 

LADIES’ 75c. D AND A OR P C CORSETS 

LADIES’ 50c. D AND A OR P C CORSETS ..

50c. ALL WOOL TOQUES .. ................ ... ..

30c. ALL WOOL TOQUES......................................

$2.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS...........................................

1.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS..........................................

1.00 ALL WOOL CLOUDS............................. "..

7.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS.................................

3.50 ALL WOOL BLANKETS..................................

3.50 ALL WOOL BLANKETS.............. ...................

1.60 SHAKER BLANKETS.......................................

MEN’S $1.35 MOCHA GLOVES.................................

MEN’S 1.75 MOCHA GLOVES..............................

Wherein the Captain keeps to hia own 
quarters, i titxè>Tf

i *XtiDoctor Chritobal brought some addi
tional details to the dinner-table, 
was not the ship’s doctor. The Konsas, 
built for freight rather than passengers, 
did not carry a surgeon on her roll; Dr. 
Chrietebal’e presence was due to Mr. Bar
ing’s solicitude in his daughter’s behalf. 
It chanced that the courtly and gray- 
haired Spanish physician had relinquish
ed hie practise in Chile, and was aberot to 
pay a long-promised visit to a married 
daughter in Barcelona. Friendship, not 
unaided by a good fee, induced him to 
travel by the Kansas.

He had been called on to attend Mr. 
Boyle and the .wounded Chilean, and he 
reported now that the chief officier’s in
jury was triflling, but the Chilean's wound 
might incapacitate him during the re
mainder of the voyage.

“So far as I can gather,” he said, “Mr. 
Boyle had a narrow escape. These half- 
breeds have a nice anatomical knowledge 
of the situation of the lunge. They also 

’ know the easiest way to reach it with a 
sharp instrument.

Xl/
I txl/r 1

\
“Not at all odd if she didn't happen to 

like him,” said Christobal. “She reached 
Cologne, and was martyred there by the 
Huns. Long afterwards a stone was found 
with the incription ‘Ursula et Undecimil- 
lo Virgin es/ which was incorrectly trans
lated into ‘Ursula and vher Eleven Thous
and Virgins/ Some later critjc pointed 
out that a missing comma after Undecim- 
illa, the name of a housemaid, made all 
the difference, assuming that two young 
ladies were a more reasonable and prob
able number than eleven thousand, 
what legend ever cared for a comma, or 
reached a full stop? If you go to Cologne, 
the verger of the Church of St. Ursula will 
show you the bones of the whole party in 
glasss cases, and, equally amazing ,the 
town of Baoza in Spain claims to be the j 
birthplace of the lot. Clearly, Magellan j 
had a man from Baoza on board his ship.”

“All mail steamers ouight

I $Turned a corner and ran against a pedes- j 
trian,

*
er, “if this isn’J; the biggest specimen of 
cheek I ever saw!”

“Excuse me, sir, as I remarked before, 
but there is no cheek about it.”

“Then what do you call it?”
"It is simply to make a comparison in ) 

the interest of science. I want to feel 
the difference between $10 and a dinner : 
at the Waldorf and 10 cents and no grub i 
in a lodging house.”

He' got I it and had two beers at the {| 
nearest saloon. 1 i

Xl/
\hBut MEN’S 75c. WOOL GLOVES 

MEN’S $1.00 CAPS, FUR LINED 

MEN’S 1.50 CAPS, FUR LINED 

MEN’S 1.00 UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS........... Sale price 68c.

r tl#
X*/
it-JOE KERR. Sale price 98c.MEN’S 1.25 D. B. CARDIGAN JACKETS

Sale price $2.48MEN’S 3.00 FANCY CARDIGAN JACKETS 

MEN’S 8.50 OVERCOATS, BLACK, BROWN OR GREY".. ..Sale price 5.98
..............................Sale price 8.48

................................Sale price 11.98

TWEED AND LARGE

x6“You are a long way ahead of your 
toast,” said Isobel.

“Just as Magellan was ahead of Yiis 
times,” was the rejoinder.

. . . __ . „ , , , “Yes he was a man of leisurely .habit,”
I undents»!. His name is Frascuelo, and put in Elsie, who found Dr. Chrietobal’e

to provide a 
lecturer on things in general and interest
ing places passed in particular,” said Iso-

Ik Xl/MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON 

MEN’S 16.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON 

MEN’S 16.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH FAN G a

/ C\i I ;bel. Xl/•Dr. Christobal bowed.
“I am sure that some of the officers of 

the Orellana could have told you the his
tory of Cape Virgins, but they, not to 
mention the other young men in the pas
senger list, would certainly find you bet
ter sport than puzzling your pretty head ; 
about the ship’s landmarks.”

“I also came out on the Orellana, but i 
there was no Miss Baring to be seen,” i 
murmured the Frenchman.

“You had a dull trip, 1 take it?” said i
the doctor, quietly.

‘“I was very ill,” was the response, but, 
after a staie of surprise,-he joined in the 
resultant laugh quite good-naturedly.

“It is a standing joke that my country
men are poor sailions,” he protested, “and 
that is strange, don’t you think, seeing 
that France has the second largest navy 
in the world?”

“Console yourself, monsieur,” said Chris
tobal. “Three great sea-captains, Nel- 

I son, Cook, and, is is said, Columbus him
self, always paid tribute to Neptune. And, 
if I’m not mistaken,” hé added, glancing 
through the port windows, “we shall have 
all our stamina tested before twenty-four 
hours have passed.”

Heads were turned and necks craned to 
sec what had induced the unexpected pro
phecy. Behind the distant coast-line the 
inner giants of the Andes threw heaven-
ward their ragged outlines, with many 1
peak and glacier glinting in vivid colors 
against a sky so clear and blue that they 
seemed strangely H ■

•«•*3 1 x
sailed by a chorus of doubts. “But it food. Fragrant, nutritious and
carries its deceptive smiles too far. The CCOHOmiCZUe This GXCCllcnt LOCOS
very beauty of the Cordillera is a sign of maintains the System in robust
storm. I am sorry to be a croaker; yet health, add enables it to resist
W‘-iThantkcg the°captain.” pouted iso- winter’, extreme cold,

bel, rising.
The Count twisted his moustache. He 

knew that both ladies were in the for
bidden territory of the bridge when the 
fracas occurred.

. Sale price 10.00 

Sale price 11.98 

. Sale price 6.48 

Sale price 5.48 

Sale price 3.48 

Sale price 2.48 

Sale price 1.48

PLAIDS.............................................................. ...............
MEN’S 16.00 SUITS ENGLISH FANCY WORSTED,

MEN’S 10.00 SUITS, GOOD CANADIAN TWED. ..

MEN’S 8.00 SUITS, GOOD CANADIAN SERGE, ..

MEN’S 6.00 SUITS, WOOL SERGE,............................

MEN’S 3.50 COAT SWEATERS,......................................
MEN’S 2.00 DOUBLE SWEATERS.............................
MEN’S 1.25 SWEATERS, BLACK, BLUE, GREY OR WHITE, Special price 98c

\G“Brick’s tasteless ” *i

REGISTERED
It is en extract of fresh cod livers, containing 

all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 
nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus in 
the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 

. Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.
’ It will promptly relieve, and if its use is con

tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 
age, and all blood disorders.

' We poetively guarantee “ Brick’s Tasteless ’’ 
to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “Brick's 
Tastelesa ” is authorized to refund to his custom
er the full purchase price if one bottle does not 
show a (leaded improvement, which improve- 
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request yen to try a bottle of 
"Brick's Tasteless " on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 

. purchased it sad he will refond your money. 
Can we be hirer Î

Two Sizes—6 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

!

xb/ x*What it is Sale price 1.98MEN’S 3.00 HEWSON TWEED PANTS, Xl/
Xl/

During the month of December we will sell

the $3,00 “King” Hat lor $2. Our $4. *o

special shoe for men, sale price $3-48.

xl/
/

xl»iWhat It does xl/( A VERY" COMMON BREED. 
Ha.vmowe—Say, miéter, what be that! 

dorg o’y um, a setter or a pointer? " 
Huntsman—Neither. He’s an upset ter 

and a disappointer.

“ 1 xè/
\ xür50 DOZEN MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.....................................

75 DOZEN MEN’S TIES............... ... ................................................
100 DO/.EN MEN’S POLICE AND FIREMEN’S BRACES

At 3c each 

At 10c each. 

# . .19c each.

'

xè/
xè/possibly 

Cocoa than
haveYon cannot 

a better xl/\

WILCOX BROS. Xè/
What we do /

xl/
Dock Street and 
Market SquareCOCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper* 
in i-lb. and |-lb Tins. !

ft
ft

h (To be continued.)
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGLYONS THE ADVERTISER I* ■:ë-

WatchThatUttleCough! Fernandina, Nor 80-Sld, bark Re^ard, 
Reynard, Trinidad; ach C W Mille, Snow, 
Bermuda.

Gulfport, Nov 
Steevee, • Antllla.

Mobile, Nov
G”offolk!rnDec 1—Ard, atr Slmonalde 

Baltimore.

Box 309 ■ - flit. Jo tin. N. B.
lfraaer, Fraser S

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.I '"-.Av ''-Alate advertising manager Steamers.
] LTON* DMETHODLBOF ln<ADVBRTlî INO.1 Ben gore Head, 1619, Port Talbot, Dec. *. .

ableCTesnlta,'IjR8 W'‘h ^ *

i ^rss&Z'ks: M üff *- 20Lake Manitoba, 6275, aid Liverpool, _Nov 20.
---------- --------------------- * Mancheater City, 4992. aid Manchester Nov 23.

Mount Royal. 4596, aid London Nov. 30. 
Rappahannock, 2490, old London Nov. 23. 
Sardinian, 2786, old Havre. Nov 24.

30—Sid, bark Enterprise,Co.
30—Sid, ach Union, Footer, | 

Robson, j hIT MAY DEVELOP/ i
into a serious bronchial affection; often fastening itself upon the delicate 
organisme of the lungs and precipitating tubercular trouble. You can 
quickly procure a safe, effectual and absolutely harmless remedy in

SPOKEN. JThe Empire Accident and 
Surety Go.

Scbr Delta (Br) from Hantsport N. S 'via 
St John N B for Havana, Nov. 26, lat zo.io. 

75.40, all well.DR. WHITE’S HONEY BALM. Ion it
ifDANGERS TO NAVIGATION

Nov. 30—Captain Nelson, of 
Wellington, reports about o P- m*

s a!»

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Moat liberal Accident and Slckneaa Insur- 
ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N. B. .

; LEONARD B. TUFTS. Special Agent.

SWVM__  Tides
Rises. SeM High. Low.

as is is
:: 7.M t'ss iî;|

i:ll

Philadelphia,Sun1907
November
2 Mon .. ••
3 Tues .. .0
4 Wed .. ..
5 Thurs .. .
6 Frl .. .*
7 Sat................

The time used la Atlantic Standard.

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE. HiJ v 2 ‘ Î m > 

fr\!
4

: ■ / V
m6.59 of lower meat 

6,45 water. ÜSoothing, healing, warming, containing no morphine or alcohol. No 
chloroform to paralyze the throat, but safe ingredient* that loosen the 
phlegm and «top irritations.

i.N. Y. STOCK MARKET 7.33
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Boston, Dec. 2-U 8 Engineers Department

su-rr, fVsÆ"Ir.3s
Rank Nov. 4 In Boston harbor. The conxr» 
'will be awarded Dec. 26. In the recent
the decks of the eteamer were broken up.

Hamburg, Nov. 19—®ttûr will
Hams, from Savannah, has stem broken.
^jtk^iii^VT Déc. T^apt Rut,edge

tthMÆ
vessel 31 mites NB%N from Frying Pan llght-
a^nLdJ,3pbr°^0,ne^ occurred this

was extinguished about noon. Extent of dam 
agA Sg^om Yab.ro.,

pBhU.Vphll fBoravlbacoca via HumacoA with

Ssh^VM gnTST.8 C°al-

^<4fi
m

WÊÈËèÊêëËm?
25 CENTS AT ALL DRUG STORES. Wednesday, Dec. 4th., 1907 

New York Stock Quotations, cm cage Mar
ket report and New Y or* Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker end 
Broker.

.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day

Coastwise:—Schr Souvenler, 27, Outhouse, 
Tiverton.*Made by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co. 

St. John, N. B.
pgp8*M

. \fYesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon. Cleared to day.

48% U49Amalg Copper ...
; Anaconda .................
I Am Cotton Oil ...
Am Smelt & Rfg 

! Am Car Foundry
| Atchison .................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Chesa & Ohio ...................
Canadian Pacific .... lol% 
Chi & G West.
Colo F & Iron ..................18%

........16%

31% | stmr Tritoriia, 3720, Newman for Glasgow, 
10&% ; R Reford Co: general cargo. -1<rftn
74% , Schr William L. Elkins, (Am) 2», Dixon,

; for Bridgeport, Conn. Stetson Cutler & Co. 
71% ] 246,478 ft. spruce scantling, etc.

36% ! Coastwise :-Schrs Souvenir Outhouse, Tlv- 
82% | erton ; Acadian, Doucett, Meteghan.

Wf ^ jr
féiWr

32
; Wm106%

76
.106

76%
282828

t •171%71%
36%37 435%36
82%. 83%

27%27%
149% 1 

8 !
18% | stmr Calvin Austin, 

and Maine ports.

Sailed to day150 J8
18%

.16%

8 2853, Thompson for
16% BostonErie ..............................

Kansas & Texas ..
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific................ 49%
N Y Central ..................... ?6%
Ont & West 
Reading ...
Pennsly vanta ..................... l}®%
Rook lalnd.............. .
St; Paul ............
Southern Railway
Boo ......................
Northern Paclllc 
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Steel...................
U S Steel pfd......................87%
Western Union................ ... .

Total sales N Y yesterday 879,900 shares.

2625%25%
14% imports.14%14%

CHRISTMAS DAY
49%49%

From Liverpool ex stmr D»ke .Manitoba^ 
Ten pkgs cordge, order P: 1 crate «artnen 

ware, ANS; 1 crate earthenware LlntenSln

^vSi Snd^straw hats. London House; 4% casks brandy, . 
1 case cards, Foster & Co.

for other points.

Arrived Tuesday.96%95%
31%31%32 Schr Preference, 242, Gale, from Perth Am* 

110% i boy, G. L. Purdy.
92%91%92 9110%
14%1515

Arrived Monday.NEW YORK REACHES CLIMAX
OE COMMERCIAL SUPREMACY

99%100;::XSS
...115%

ONLY 3 WEEKS DISTANT.12%12% Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6275, Evans, from Liv
erpool, C. P. R. Co. pass and mdse.

DOMINION PORTS.

7474
110%111%

114% 116%
26%2626%

ARDLY SEEMS SO NEAR AT HAND, BUT 
the fact remains.

full stock, and the choosing and discriminating 
selecting has already commenced. OUR ART ROOM, 
which is now converted into a veritable bower of Christ- 
mas-gift loveliness, and the House furnishings Section 
both contain much that is suited for men, women and* 
children for presentation purposes on the glorious 2Çth. 
The following lines will doubtless offer sensible sugges
tions to those in doubt.

86%86% Also goods

H59 Sill 9 QMaSE; U\B 5 elBooot 2 ,* Livei*pü)l, N. S. Dec. 1-Cld, schr Annie, 
Becker, for Arroyo, Porto Rico.

Vancouver, Dec.

59

Holiday wares are now inMARINE NEWSPlace To Do Business, Says James J. Hill- 

Trade Will Be Diverted to St Lawrence and Mississippi.
«TsssArg, srujgs:

Halifax, Dec 3—Ard, str Numidtan, Glasgow 
(and sailed for Boston). _ .

Kingsport, Nov 30—Ard, brlgt Iona, Durant,
** Port Mulgrave, Dec 1—Passed south, *trs 

B Bygland, Chatham for Portland

iCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

... .56% 56% 57
...........101% 102
.. .... 52% 51% 61%
. .1...1310 1305

then, on the producer and shipper of the MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
'West to encounter in the autumn a block-
ade at Buffalo that holds up his products Dom j & Q pf(L * .”..40
for days and weeks? The boats on the jjova Scotia Steel.............. 56
Great Lekee bring down their cargo®» ï*‘?r2fypAwer ®
the Northwest only to find that short ”ch & Qnt Navigatlon. #%b 
stretch between Buffalo and the seaboard D^roit United 
is blocked. The shipper inquires for how Toronto Street Rly ..
iong He ie told thlt the delay wUl be Illinois Traction.................. 77
for two weeks anyway, and how much

“xr^vari«.»ssntir..-- da ss
erage time required for a shipment 01 • May Cotton ...........  •• 1L26
grain is forty days. Twenty, and some- July Cotton ............... ......10.97 U-18
times twenty-five days of that time are , banker and
coneumed in covering the shortdi stance (Furnished by D.C. Clinch, banker and 
between Buffalo and New York. The re- brokèr.)
suit of this hae been to compel the gram 

the Northwest to make their 
the basis of carrying the

ft is Too Dear a Head line steamer the Bengore 
Port Talbot yesterday forI The first 

Head, sailed from
thDonaideonlrie|«.e steamer, Cassandra. dld riot 
leave Glasgow until yesterday, It wf8 t |at- 
that she had sailed for this port last »at
UrWr«ker, last Monday put a stewi pnmP 
and boiler on board brig 7'ad£ Kapler (B> 
which went ashore on Sandy Hook Saturday- 
night, and hope to float the vessel "hortly. 
No cargo hae been taken out yet and not at- 
Um“ has been made to pull the vessel off
thThe”tCebamer Senlac, Capt McKInnon whicb
left here at nine o'clock for St.
South Shore ports, on her first trip, 
ehe was run down in the harbor here In July 
last 7>y th? Red Cross liner Rosalind, put 
back agkin at 11 o'clock, having met with a 
mishap/to her boilers. The steamer was al- 

a,. far a3 Sambro when the accident ”«urri She wîll be able to proceed again 
this 7orenoon.—Halifax Chronicle, Dec- *■

Pan ho N • S. Dec. 2—In the height oi tne 
storm which swept over this *coast 
PantAin David Myers, one of our oldest ana

?=v's,
and In the darkness and storm CapL Myers 
and his son Howard were making her secure. , 
when a rope on which they were pulling 
broke precipitating them both in the water. 
Capt.'Myers in falling struck his „Utho 
hlsP head on a log and disappeared in the 
darkness. The son caught a rope a°d , climb- 
ed up the wharf and proceeded for help. Af
ter a search of several 
recovered In the dock.

May Corn .............
May Wheat .. .. 
May Oats .. .. 
May Pork .. ..

101%

1325

(New York Herald.)
16%15%I John Irwin,

<tKl£2l.PDE*£c1d Nov 19th, ship Dfi- 

perator Alexander, 1767, T 
..v, 25th, str Hlrundo II. 1,843 

sarlo; 29th, ship 
reseen, Montevtd

»“re Unphnr oHU ftTl

4040James J. Hill, foremost of tranecontin- 
, railroad builders and developers of 

the Great Northwest, sat in his office in 
the Mutual Life Building yesterday after- 

of the United. 
On it were traced

5656
77% I Tork, Melbourne;

EE^^iF^Shar'.e^Dtckeîrr^;^:
____ ___________ eo f o.
Harbor still open; shipping all gone.

77entai 8585%
58%
32%32%
92%with a large map 

Statgfc before him.

rewched the climax of her commercial eu- 
Ijremacy. No city can maintam lU control 
when its chief daim is that it le the dear- 
«Bt place in which to do business. The 

of everything relating to trade and 
commerce has increased he,ye, beJonf,, 
point of profit. Traffic will he f°rcef 
seek other outlets; business other loea-
*/The tax imposed upon business in New 

York is enormous. Your real estate, your 
docks, your means of communication, aJl 
are burdened with heavy charges. Your 
budget this year is somewhere about »I«V 
000,000. That ie more than the cost ot 

inn the federal government before the

. 92noon 7575
tBRITISH PORTS.

Port Natal. Nov. 14—Ard Stmr Melville (Br)
BIQlangow, D^ Î^Ard stmr Hestla, McKel-

VlMam!hestor' Dec. 1—Ard stmr Manchester
ECa'peIft'ac^^’v.*20*29—Pssed stmr (suppoe- 
«dlGlenrm Head (Br) Bgers, Montreal via 
St Catherines lor Belfast.

Passed Dec. 1—Stmrs Montezuma, (Br) 
Montreal for London; Nancy Lee (Br), Chic- 
outiml via Sydney, OB, for Manchester; 2nd. 
Kastalla (Br) Glasgow for St. John, N. B.

Lizard, Dec 3—Passed, str Shenandoah, St 
John and Halifax for London.

Dec 3—Sid, str Cassandra, St John

ART POTTERY WARESNEW YORK MARKET.
1L12
11.22
11.27
11.16 CHARMING CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

INDIVIDUALITY IN CERAMICS is one of the chief 
* charms of this class of art, and the collection of 
vases and other vessels we have but recently opened for 
sale submits a broad field for the indulgence of personal 
tastes. Whatever of artistic satisfaction lies in the ex
quisite wares we are displaying is due first to the indivi
duality of the artists, whose signatures are found on each 
product of their brush. Every item in our' gallery of 
decorated pottery is different, there is a distinctiveness 
to every pièce and the purchaser enjoys Itimmeasurg . 
ably more when there is this certainty of Its uniqueness. 
For drawing room, living room, boudoir or library adorn
ment the unsurpassed tinting and toning found on the 
art goods to which we refer is delightfully suited. The 
wealth of decoration is practically unlimited, many pieces 
having flowers for their theme, others treated with simple 
incised designs, while still more are broadly painted or 
modeled. All these—either glazed or plain—emphasize 
the qualities of texture and color which give this partic
ular kind of ceramics its fine distinction. (Art Dept.)

cost
f VWednesday, Dec. 4, 1907. 

New York—Console 3-8 lower, 82 5-8 for 
Americans weak 1-4

buyers in 
purchases on 
grain in storage until spring, and the farm
ers have been compelled to suffer the loss.

“Thdre are two outlets for the West 
possible of dêvetopanent besides New York 
and the adjacent ports. One is through 
Canada, down the St. Lawrence, and the 
other down the Mississippi to New Or
leans. Canada is constructing a new out
let for traffic by means of a canal connect
ing the Great Lakes with the 6t. Law
rence by way of the Ottawa River. When 
she gets a twenty-one foot channel it wiU 

that Montreal will be no furtheb 
away from Duluth or Chicago than Buf
falo.. I listened recently with much in
terest to a member of the Dominion Cab
inet say that Quebec or Montreal or some 
harbor as yet unknown would be the great
traffic port of the future. ___
POSSIBILITIES OF THE MISSISSHTI.

“To many parts of the West St. Lome 
is as convenient and as easily reached as 
Chicago. From there to New Orleans is 
the Mississippi. Can you imagine the ef
fect of fleets of modem steel bargee carry
ing thousands of bushels of grain running 

fourteen-foot channel in the Mis-

1money, 83 account, 
to 1 per cent below parity in London. V

Glasgow, -
(nLonPdonV'0DiT)^Arc., str Shenandoah. St 

J°PortaTalbot!'tDec 3—Sid, atr Bengore Head, 

StKhîsafe, Dec 2—Passed, str Alcldes, St John

London 12.30 p. m.-CPR 150 1-2. Money 
on call 41-2 to 43-4 per cent, discount 
short bills 5 7-8 to 6 per cent, for three 
mon the bills 55-8 to 5 7-8.

London 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.10. Anc 
82 1-8, Acp 49 1-2, Atch 71, BO 82 1-4, CO, ,0J,Mcl;e8ter,
EF3 36,GKT ?25 7-8,C LN ^ 3-4* NP 111 5-8, ^Uzgow^DecI S-Ard, str Lakonia, Mont- For Uver^pe^r Emprs^of IrelM^ 

Cen 96 1-2, OW 32, Pa 1101_2, RG 911-4, 2—Passed, sir (supposed) Mont- apples, 63 cases organs, 19 cas» 16

SWs«V“«!Wi &Ï £•iS™.ris
Liverpool—Spot cotton good bumness stmr Hlrd, (Nor) cesses rolled oats. 68 cases typewriters. 4

done, prices firm, middlings up 10, Futures Q”ned’„""Xmherst, N. S. ; bark Savoie, Mis hake, 210 boxes herelnp. 162_ boxessi rsü.1? * î a: Ui 1k£S“^.,SF « wwaiÆfis v&
closing. _ Sid—Ship Derwent (Nor) Melbourne; schr B

Canadian Pacific, 4th week November m- A sbean, Old Calabar
-nth incase $668,000, jj-g. g»

from July 1st increase fore) f
Northern Pacific, month September, m- Philadelphia, Dec 3-Ard. barM Shawmut.

Mig 4ftfl from July let increase $2,- st John.irum U y Gld—Str Ragnarok, St John.
Provlncetown, Dec 3—Sid, sch Bessie, Ply*

mprovldencei,Deo 3—Art, schs Silver Spray,
Apple River; Addle Fuller, Tenny Cape (N 
S.T

hours the body was

EXPORTSDec 2—Art, str Manchester Im-,running 
civil war.

WILL BE FORCED TO GO ELSE
WHERE. mean

price to live find to d<> business

forced to go elsewhere, seeking jfiace» 
where the cost is more reasonable. It is 
essv to disintegrate commerce—much eas- 
tethan to concentrate it. What has taken 
years to establish may be lost quickly.

‘Traffic cannot be dammed up. It will 
seek an outlet somewhere, by going around 
the edges or making for itself entirely new 
channels* The enormous products of this 
country flow outward toward the markets 
Vi the East and of Europe. They have 
moved toward New York only to find two 
great obstacles—delay in transit and high

C<“Tho measure of prosperity is the ease 
anu certainty with which rommodities may 

What must be the effect,

^Foreign Goods—1116 pkgs meats, 1060 palls 
lard, 76 Mis wheelbarrows, 8 bags hair, 1 
box eware. Value 66,891.

Total value of cargo. |160,480.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
crease 
843,891.

Wabash, 4th week November, decrease 
$86,559, month November decrease $110,- 
103, from July 1, decrease $7,817.

D. H. for October, gross increase, $297,- 
075; net increase $229(826.

Reading Co. for October. Railway Com
pany, increase $152,566. Coal and Iron Co. 
net ‘increase, $216,829. Reading Co. net 
decrease $5,394, net all companies, increase 
$363,901, surplus increase $361,877, From 
July 1st; Railway Co., net increase, $807,- 
173; Coal and Iron Co. net increase, $7æ,- 
934; Reading Co. net decrease, $8,406. Net 
all co’s increase $1,537,749, surplus increase 
$1,529,660. , m. .

Smelters div. meeting today. Tightening 
of currency premium ascribed to expected 
call by comptroller for a statement of con
dition of national banks.

Strong demand for stocks in the loan 
crowd.

President Ripley says Atchison increase 
in expenses is only temporary and will not 
continue through the year.

LIVERPOOL 12 p. m—Futures firm 
3 1-2 to 6 1-2 net advance.

Dominion, 2,581, R P _& W F Starr 
Kanawha, 2,487
uomimon, a,obi, or . " - * -

„,™T, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, C P R Co.

New Ydrk, Dec 3-Cld, str Adriatic, South- Monmoutb, 2,569, CP R Co.
sS&E W' KlDg8POrt; Emffia ?ramma W RCRetord Co. ^ p 

BOTtonl De?3-Sd. str Mystic, Loulsburg: Victorian, 6,744, Wm Thomson & Co. 
schs Sadie C Sumner, Apalachicola (towed 
from Vineyard Haven by tug Neponset);
Helen Shafner, Bridgewater; Annie Qua, St
J°Sld—Strs Prince Arthur. Yarmouth; Ça ta- 
lone, Loulsburg ; schs Evolution, Portland (to 
load for St John). . .

Old—Schs Daisy Linden, Clementsport (N 
S); Georgia Pearl, St John.

Salem, Dec 3—Sid, schs Ruth Robinson,
Bridgeport; Marcus Edwards, Calais ; C W 
Dexter, do; Romeo, Norwalk; Ella Maud,
Wlckford; J L Colwell, New Bedford.

Portland, Dec 3—Sid, schs Ravola and 
V Chaples, from St John for Bridgeport.

City Island, Dec 3—Bound south, strs Navi
gator, Windsor; Edda, Hillsboro £°r Newark.

Buenos Ayres, Nov 25—Ard, bark Birgit,
CvfneyardnHaven. Dec 3-Ard, schs Sanjuel 
Castner. Jr, Calais for New York; Sarah A 
Reed, do for do; Clara Jane, do for do.

Sid—Sch Rebecca W Huddell, from at 
George (S I) for Everett.

Passed—Str Hlrd (Nor), New York for Am- 
i herat (N 8); sch Earl of Aberdeen. Brldge- 
! water for New York.

Calais, Dec 3—Art, barge No 6, Parrsboro
(IBaSth, Dec 3—Ard, tug Pelepscot, Portland.

Nov 30—Sid, str Borderer, Black.

down a 
sippi ?“The products of the West are bound to 
reach their markets. Therefore, if they 
are blocked and overtaxed on their way 
through New York they will find new 
channels for themselves.

Luxurious Puffs and Quilts.
Useful Gifts and Artistic

Barks.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams. 
Strathern, 1,272, J W Smith.

Schooners.

SHAKER BLANKETS—In three sizes; for single beds, three-quarter bedif and double beds. White or grey, with Pink or Blue Borders. Warm 
weights and particularly good in wmter time as sheets. -

WHITE UNION BLANKETS—A large variety of sizes and a popular- 
priced article with value in every thread. These can be had with either 
Pink or Blue Borders. $2.50 pair up.

WHITE “EMARNAY” BLANKETS—This is a special line of our own.,,, 
The blankets are aU wool absolute ly, very soft and gratef ul. Highly service
able quality, in that they will not thicken when carefully cleansed. Pmk 
or Blue Borders. Different sizes. $4.90 pair up.

A. DOMESTIC BLANKETS—Another All-Wool quality, made 
of the very* best Canadian wool, carefully selected. Soft and warm—Medium
and COLORED^BuSkEtS-^A1 fine line of Gray Union Blankets and the 

famous Hudson Bay Blankets in Red, Blue and Brown with Black bordera, 
large sizes and the very best quality of all wool. These are great sporte-

;N

be moved.

Pto PASSED DIVIDENDS IN
FIELD OF AGRICULTURE

Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Abbte Keast, 96, Alex Watson.
O B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
C J Colwell, 82, John E Moore.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
E Merriam, 331, F C Beatteay.
Greta, 146, master.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hugh G, 430, J W Smith.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlar:
Jennie V Stubbs, 159, master.
Lotus, 94, A W Adams.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Perry C, 187, J W McAlary.
Ronald, 268, J A Gregory.
Rewa, 123, D J Purdy.
Rebecca M Walls, 616, R C Elkin. 
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin. 229, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, 117, N C Scott. 
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.

Lola
A

Enormous Value of Farm Products in United States—But the 

Gone Up—Some Very Interesting Figures of

M. R.

Price Has 

Comparison.

V-

to $10.50. A lovely stock of new patterns, and many new designs. Dpwn- 
proof stitching and ornamental ruffling and frills.

i 1VALUE OF CROPS IN LAST TWO YEARS
(New York World.)

rHS*' rli ill
Here is no story of depreciation and uouon .. .................. ^o,000,000 600,000.000Æ - <~- —» XT ■ v. :: r: 85:2 «888

or 26 per cent, above the average value of 
the five previous crops. Similar crops for 
eight years would pay for duplicating every 
mile of steam railroad in the United
States and replace the costly terminals, X11 Export.......... *>.030.000/9»
and rolling stock. In thirteen years they Cotton.......................... 482,000,000
would equal the present banking power 
of the nation-capital, surplus deposits and
C1Thèatgrand total of farm produce reaches 
4>e stupendous value of $7,412,000,000. This 
is $657,000,000 in excess of last year a pro
duct, more than $1,000,000,000 above that 
of 1905. The increase over 1899 is 57 per
“j<ing Cotton if the preliminary estimate 
of the department is borne out, has be
come a third-rate monarch the value of 
the hay crop being computed at $660.000,
000, as against $660,000,000 for cotton.
Wheat is fourth in the scale, with a value 
of $500,000,000. The combined value ot tne 
seven cereal crops is $2,378,000,000, an ex
cess of 23 per cent, over the five years

Farm. ITEMS OF INTERESTFarm.

Just received, one car Ontario Beef and 
Pork. John Hopkins, 186 Union street. 1 Fine New Goods in Art RoomAstoria. ... 

South Africa
clan McKenzie officers *

Last night being their first meeting in
, ova__.eirrmr winds and gales December the members of Clan McKenzie

Prospective grooms wui save 25 per cent ; FOR northwest, snow tonight turning elected the following officers for 1908; H. 
on the Wedding Ring if they purchase . rajn in 80me places. Thursday, clearing jJ_ McGowan", chief; Dr. Geo. G. Corbett, 
here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 King, j and coW, storm signal No. 1 was displayed tanjgt; Jamea L Carmichael, chaplain;

— -----, . . “Synopsis—A depression situated to the W. Cameron, secretary; Geo. 8. Shaw,
Enjoy your breakfast by having Philps thward of Nantucket Indicates stormy financial secretary; John White, treasurer; 

perfectly sliced bacon. Philps, Douglas wea[her tor the Maritime Provlnoee. Winds g yu McDonald, senior henchman; J. 
Ave. ’Phone 886. ^Banks, east ‘«^^eaet^galMjnd to p c>uibhlnk] junror henchman; J. G.

T nTATHINP AT northwest. Sable Island, west, 8 miles, cloudy Gordon, seneschal; John Roche, wafder;
RARE BARGAINS ^ Point Lepreaux, northeast, 12 miles, cloudy j. ^ Murdoch, sentinel; H. S. Crrnk-

HARVEY’S THIS WEEK. at n a. m. shank, piper; F. Z. Fowler, standard
AGRICULTURAL IMPORTS. The who arc attending the clearing LOCAL WEATHER RESPORT. bearer; Dr. J. Christie, physician; R. H.

.. 627,000.000 654,000,000 wfovc’r from Highest Temperature during laet 24 hours 26 NeiU^ffie, t^tee for two yeeïs; C. K.

"a " 'i "" It'ooo’ooo 86 000 000 the sale of water damaged goods at J. N. Temperature” at8 Noon.............................................. jj® Cameron trustee for one year.
and molasses. 94,000,000 |6,000,000 .g 6tore arc certainly getting real i Hmnidlty at Noon ... ... ■ •••• vTei '„d After the el®ctlon the chlrf elfCt îï

.......... llm’.m sSw; snaps. The prices on these lines are cut | Barometer readings at No^i (sea level and yited the members to accompany h.«*#
62,000.000 50,000,WO twe„ty to fifty per cent. The sale will » Direction N. E. Velocity, 8 White’s restaurant where a very pleasant
S.WS ?2» continue all this weck.-J. N. Harvey. ^ p| hJr.^oudy Tpmperature. evening was spent with song and story.

fmSTasd. SMSrtBwLa

it won’t happen again if you send your 
shirts to Ungar's Laundry. ’Phone 58. THE WEATHER Importations From Leading Cities.

ORNAMENTS—A beautiful variety of real Japanese manufacture. 
CERISE WARE—Some exclusive designs and colonngs m V ases and 

Ornaments in different shapes.
r at?T)TNTERES—Large and varied assortment for almost any room. 
REAL GERMAN STEINS-Some typical Rhineland effects. 
CUSPIDORS in the celebrated Green Mat-ware.
SMOKERS SETS—Variety of theee m Pipe Racks, Cigar Holders, etc. 
INDIAN HEADS—True characters for decoration of cosy cornera, dens,

Sugar, Syrup, mol
asses.......................... 95,000,000 75,000,000

AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS.

$976,000,000 
400,000.000

. 203,000,000 207,000,000
Packing house pro

ducts ...................... etc. \RT SILVER—Toilet Sets with Brush, , Comb and Mirror, 
Manicure Pieces, in Nail Files, Buffers, BowderEMPIRE

Manicure Sets, Separate 
Jam, also Mirrors.

ATOMIZERS in very large variety.
SEVRES CHINA in quaint shapes and exquisite colonngs.

FRENCH GILT AND LIMOGES CHINA—Some exceedingly beautiful 
high class designs in Ornaments, Jewel Cases, Atomizers, V ases, etc.

8 STERLING SILVER in Spoons, Napkin Rings, Cups, Ice Cream Sets,
Berrv Spoons, Cold Meat Forks, etc. . ,‘ sterling SILVER DEPOSIT WARE in Perfume Bottles, Bouquet

andRiranCUTdCGLASS PIECES—Libbey’s and other celebrated makes. 
Water Bottles, Water Pitchers, Tumblers, Salt and Pepper Shakers, Berry 
Bowls. Pickle Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes, Celery Dishes, Cream and bugar 
Sets, Punch Bowls, etc.

All Imports . .
Packing house pro- 

ducts 
Sugar 
Coffee ..
Silk .. .
Veg. fibres . .
Wool..................
Tobacco............
Fruits................ I 1SUCCESSFUL CONCERTDirector.

successful concert was held lastA very
night in the Main street Baptist church 
under the auspices of the Young Ladies’ 
Missionary Society. The programme 
as follows: Piano duet, Miss Muriel Mc
Intyre and Miss Pine; recitation, Lillian 
King; mixed quartette, Mrs. J. G. Tufts, 

Messrs H. and R. Holder;

A large audience saw the pictures at 
thé popular Mill street amusement house 
last evening and went away thoroughly 

I satisfied with the excellent bill which 
shown.

_ There will be a complete change of pic-
Custom Tailoring Sale For turcs tonight the programme for Which

u .. n_l_ may be seen in the amusement column ofThis Month Only. this paper.

INLAND REVENUE.
receipts for the month of

1906. 1907.
.$16,360.94 $14.148.58

’351.50 
1,652.10 

350.38
. 2,021.97 1,337.00

1HERE IS AN OFFER! IInland revenue , . 
November are as follows: was SECOND FLOOR.was

average.
The dairv drop is next to com 

The production of poultry and eggs in
creased at such a rate as to tax the de
partment's arithmetic. The export of for
est products surpassed that of all previous difl0ount on for-this month,
years. The balance of trade m fa™ pro- ^of the prices:-$22.00 Suitings at

ss
W}ï£^ k p
tain of industry, I J hUx, at jig.oo; $22.00 Black Melton Over-

Hess flatering picture for the consumer coato at $18.00; $22,00 Blue Melton Over- 
is thV increase in the wholesale price of coats at $18.M; $24.00 Steel Grey Melton 
. l.. a q.i rents a pound over IRK». ( Overcoats at ÿiy.ov.
E^ atta.ned an average price of 182 Fancy Overcoatings from $16.00 up. Call 

a dozen, as compared with 11.15 and see for yourself, 
tents in 1899. Dressed poultry was 14.9 198 UNION STREET, up one flight.
<wnts a pound, against 10.78 in 1899- Fit Guaranteed.
^Notwithstanding this drawback, the re
port should serve as a timely corrective of 
"liri'ent pessimism. Stocks may tumble, 

the real basis of national wealth re-

Splrits .....................
Tobacco..................
Raw Leaf............
Cigars....................

! Bonded M'frs ... 
Other receipts ..

in value Soft Cushions, $1.50 Upwards, in large range of col- 
ors. Satin, Silk, Velour and Flush Tops.

Mantle Drapes, $2.75 to $7.75. A pleasing gift for 
mothers. On Jap Silk with Embroidery and Fringing. 

Special Line Eng Fire Screens, 75c. to $3.00. Bar- 
Various colored fillings, 2, 3 and 4 panels.

7,894.60
776.80

1,838.40
347.92

Miss Holder, 
wand drill, ten little girls; reading, Miss 
Pearl Spragg; selection, Sunday school 
children; solo; Miss Williams; club swing
ing, Miss Soley; flower drill, sixteen young 
ladies; duet, Misses King; tableau, a num
ber of voung ladies.

Rev." D. Hutchinson, who presided, 
thanked the large number who had at
tended and helped to make the affair a 
success.

I $29,240.53 $26,191.69THE PRINCESS. I Total .........................
I I Decrease for 1907—$4,048.84.

The new and original motion pictures I 
which the management of the Princess is 
providing for the patrons of tliis popular 
theatre are proving a great attraction.
Large crowds yesterday witnessed the per
formances and" found subjects to suit all
“sJrt oft:pninnter»t:lgThre Plank! Æ^art^n"/s2Tof^mM EXPORTS OF GRAIN,
and The Bad Boy's Joke created roar, of Y^rk ïap^'p-ease co^-" Su «1
laughter, and a novelty—Your Wife is Un-1 p^ral on Thursday at 2.30 o'clock from ^heat and 1,724.932 bushels of corn to Eu-
faithful to Us—made a decided hit. Miss j the residence of his father, 274 Mlllidgevllle ropean ports th»n ,^rl~? t5* re»r(or°whe'at
Olra Oakleaf, a lady cornettiet, who has i Avenue. x w elev7, 8 »°„d to 399 ^ and for corn
few if any superiors on this difficult in-, ̂  1Lw,ASnR,h«d35th' year0”"her “ge" 5 628 193 5and 3,803.261.'The foreign shipments
etLnent, has b'een engaged as an add,- chlldreV'lo of®^ have decreased «^re, up ,o and
tional attraction for this evening s perfor- ! ^hrirradjoss^^ ^^

Guy Johnson, of the C. P. R-, left on 
last evening's train for Montreal._______ gains.

Pictures, Framed Tapestries, Statuettes, Busts, 
Teak Wood Novelties, EtcDEATHS

l

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON 
ALLISON, Limited.

J. E. DANAHER,
Custom Tailor. ? ?M i-

!

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

J
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jXmas Furniture
St. John, Dec. 4, 1907.Stores open till 8 p. m. NORSE LULLABYShe êmting limes.■

A 1? _ ___ _ £* . 1 Vfe______ *— 2 —— Vfe nnr > The sky Is dark, and the htllr, are white,

A r 6w ol me Bargain rnces as ^h?'orm'kiQg speeds ,rom the nonh to*
And this' is the song the storm-king sings,

m . m 1 As over the world his cloak he flings;

At the Harvey Sale. *353.»-
On yonder mountain-side a vine 
Clings at the foot of a mother-pine;
The tree bends over the trembling thing. 
And only the vine can hear her sing:

“Sleep, sleep, little one, sleep;
What shall you fear when I am here?

Sleep, little one sleep."

The king may sing in his bitter flight,
The tree may croon to the vine tonight,
But the little snowflake at my breast 
Liketh the song I sing, the best:

“Sleep, sleep, little on|e, sleep;
Weary thou art, anext my heart 

Sleep, little one, sleep.”
—Eugene Field.

K,: x
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 4, 1907.

* JUST RECEIVED.The St John Evening Tlmee le published at 17 and B Canterbury street, every me- 
fell «under excepted) by the St John Tlmee Printing and Publlehlng Oo„ Ltd. A 

Ipany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Com panlee Act
i Many people are buying Overcoats, Suits and Pants ht these stores this week 

for less money than they could buy them from the manufacturer. All the broken 
lines must go.A. IL BKLMNO, Editor. 

TELEPHONES—Newe and Editorial, 1*1; Advertising Dept 7*1 Circulatloa Dept IS. 
The Tlmee has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province».

JOHN BUSSELL. JB... Manager. We have just received a beautiful stock of 
useful Xmas Furniture vvfiich cannot be dupli
cated again. It comprises early English 
Furniture, China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Secretaries, Book
cases, etc. Select your Xmas Gifts early 
while our assortment is complete.

KâJS
..$5.98 $1.50 PANTS for 

...$7.50 $2.25 PANTS for 
$3.00 PANTS for

98c.$ 8.75 OVERCOATS for 
$10.00 OVERCOATS for 
$12.00 OVERCOATS for .................. $ 9.85

countï-iudge, but no sooner was this gWJ gv^RCOATS for"." .."

$1.49ÈS
Is $1.98

.’.V.$20’00 $3.50 PANTS and $4.00 PANTS for. .$2.49

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

lowed than objections were raised to the 
jurisdiction held by Judge Winchester in 
the matter. This will be one of the 
grounds on which appeal will be made 
to the higher courts.”

Reid, O’Gorman, Wiley and Mulloy are 
out on bail of $5,000 each. “Considering

' ALSO UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, TIES, CAPS, ETC.
¥■
f ’•* :

\ Furnishings, IN LIGHTER VEINClothingJ. N. HARVEY,f- >.
New Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
’’The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

HIS OBJECTION.
“I DO NOT LIKE electric light,” 

Remarked Hosea Brown,
“For when I go to see my girl,

I cannot turn it down.”
all the evidence,” said his honor in con
cluding his remake, “I think the evidence 
has established a general conspiracy. I 
find the four defendants guilty of form
ing a conspiracy to defraud the electorate 
of this province.” The result of this trial, 
as the World ovresves, “cannot but exert 
a salutary influence in the cause of honest 
elections the country over.”

SLIPPERS YOU MAY LOOK HIGH 
AND LOW, FAR AND 
NEAR AND NOT FIND 

ANYTHING AS SUITABLE 
AS OUR

AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and
Carpet Dealer#

SUNDAY CLOSING.
Mother—“Why, children, you 

rot be playing store on Sunday.”
Ethel—“Well, we will play drug-store.” 

—Indianapolis Star.

THE UNDERWORLD.
.“Pop, what is the underworld ?”
“The people, my boy, who try 

automobiles themselves.”—Baltimore Am
erican.

should

■FOR
19 WATERLOO STREET.XMAS Red Plush Slippers

• A At $1.50 For flen.
CREAM,niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 

BUTTERniLK, HONEY.
to run

! Overshoes
Get Ready. 
You Will 
Need Them 
Any Day.

♦4^

LIQUID LABOR i

They’re Warm, Pretty and Comfortable
Fitting.

Why not find out the proper size and have the 
slippers laid aside for you ? We have a nice 
assortment of other styles for men.

The manner in which modern facilities 
for transportation tend to relieve depres
sion in the labor market is well set forth 
in the New York Journal of Commerce :— 

“Another telling illustration of how the 
ends of the earth are being brought to
gether is supplied by the exodus of for
eign laborers from these shores. Not so 

it would have been im-

IN LUCK.
The Millionaire—Yes, I never give more 

than a nickel for a cigar.
Young Stoneybroke—Ah, yes, you rich 

chaps can affoixl (to smoke cheap cigars.
- A PIPE DREAM.

Smith—I hear you are taking physical 
culture.

Jones—Yes. Every morning I run ten 
miles, swing Indian clubs for half an hour 
and then get up for breakfast.

• * * .
ANOTHER DREAM.

Dolly—Molly Wolcott told me a month 
ago that her new gown was going to be 
a dream.

Polly—Well, that is all it is, so far. Her 
husband won’t give her the money for

I

sA?
92',15

■
PTi

HON. DR. PUGSLCY many years ago 
possible thus to relieve a congested laborThe picture of Hon. Dr. Pugsley 

(drawn by himself) leaving the Conserva
tive party in 1896 “never to return” would 
be much more impressive but for one fact. 
Dr. Pugsley still lives. He may therefore 
be called upon at some future time by his 
high sense of duty to his country to leave 
the Liberal party—never to return.

In Ottawa last evening Dr. Pugsley once 
more appealed to Mr. Borden to aid him 
in delivering up the depressing knowledge 
of tory corruption which burdens him. 
He names no niâmes, and makes no state
ment on which Mr. Borden could base a 
suit for libel.

All this talk by Dr. Pugsley is mere 
bluster and folly. It deceives no one. It 
is due to himself as a minister of the 
crown that he make definite charges, bring 
about such an investigation as Mr. Bord
en has suggested, or hold his peace. High
er than party service is the call to serve 
his country, and the politics of the coun
try will not be purified by vague charges 
such as have been repeated again and 
again by the minister of public works/ He 
should go to work or get off the j*ob.

< -------------- - *------------- -

market. Labor emigrated in those days 
to stay—at least the workingman had no 
thought of traveling backward and for
ward over oceans with the ebb and flow 
of the labor market. The change in con
ditions is not to be regretted. Every steam
er now leaving New York is carrying hun
dreds, often thousands, of aliens who, 
mostly through the financial depression, 
deem it advisable to return to their na
tive land before their savings become de
pleted. This means that the oversupply 
of labor here will be materially reduced, 
and in face of the prospective depression 
of the next twelve months the net result 
will be beneficial. Of course it is neither 
comfort nor flattering to know that able- 
bodied workingmen are fleeing from the 
country at an unprecedented rate, but no 

need be felt over our ability to 
again attract labor as soon as necessity 
arises. Twentieth century transportation 
provides a safety-valve for the labor mar
kets of the world.”

We have lately become familiar with 
the term ‘liquid assets,” a kind of capital
ZtrLsmadMZm trlJporiaLn St£ K Y™ Intend to give a Diamond Ring for CKrist- 
have given the world what may be termed mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
a kind of “liquid labor,” which moves Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Call
about with the fluctuations of industry, and examine.

i

ES Our overshoes are made of superior 
waterproof cloth and will give perfect 
satisfaction.

Here's a point slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by !te 

wagons.
Note the St John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Here is reflected the inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount.

We ask you to try our good*.

it. Men’s one buckle, $1.75, $2.00 

Men’s two buckle, $2.25.

Men’s three buckle, $3.00.
Men s laceà, $2.50.

Women’s button, $1.95, $2.25. 

Women’s two buckle, $2.00.

Women’s one buckle and two 
$2.50.

Girls’ two buckle, $1.70.

Childs’ two buckle, $1.45.

IN EGYPT.
“Yes,” said Mrs. Browne; “they’re in 

the Holy Land now, and will spend the 
winter in Egypt.”

“Ah,” exclaimed Mrs. Malaprop; “then 
they’ll get a chance to see the Phoenix 
an’ all them Pryenees won’t they?”—Phil
adelphia Press.

Cnow Cf hove Is
^ 25dts. Each.

pk

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.

Apples. i&ape,AT- MOTHER KNEW SOME.
(Philadelphia Press.)

“It see me to me, Mabel,” said the girl's 
mother, “that you’ve become very fond 
of Mr. Prettyman in a very short time.”

“Why, mother!” exclaimed the blush
ing girl, “how can you say that?”

“I overheard you telling him last night 
that he was too hateful for anything.”

DOUBTLESS THE REASON.
Professor Searchem was engrossed in the 

study of all things that crawled. To him 
a pin had but one purpose—to impale in
sects; tin cans but one use—to house 
worms.

“Professor,” complained his young wife 
one evening, “how the prices of vegetables 
are soaring! Just think of it, $2 for this 
bushel of apples, and half have worms in 
them.”

“Perhaps, darling,” commented the pro
fessor, as he strove to part a few remain
ing hairs on his shining head, “they are of 
a very rare species.’’—Harper’s Weekly.

Watson Co.,ï Choice varieties of >>
v

WINTER ikuiTCorner Charlotte and Union Streets. Open evenings until 8.30.concern

Arriving Daily.DIAMONDS. FMCS i 1IMM,
■r \ GANDY ® ALLISON IO Kins Street

it Nortk Wharf. Telenhon. wi-

Holiday JewelryINVEST IN CANADA
W> In an article in which it advises people 

who hp-ve the ready money to make pur
chases of standard stocks at the present 
law level, '-fur investment, the Ottawa 
Citizen points out that such an opportun
ity is rarely offered, but that even under 
present conditions great care in the sel
ection of securities should be exercised. 
The following additional word of counsel 
is' worthy of the attention of Canadian in» 
vestons:—

“There are excellent bargains both in 
Canada and the United States, but, as be
tween two securities of equal earning pow
er, the Citizen would give preference to 
Canadian securities for two reasons:— 
First, because the management of Cana- 
dadian corporations is probably more con
servative, in keeping with our national 
characteristics and the careful supervision 
exercised by our splendidly managed fin
ancial institutions; secondly, because this 
country is growing rapidly, and the pros
pects erf its development in the immedi
ate future are unequalled by any other 
country in the world. If any additional 
reason were necessary, it ties in the ob
vious advantage both to the investor and 
to Canada, in keeping the money in the 
country, in securities of corporations op
erating under Canadian laws.”

i;

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions
A great variety of different lines.

• - -

<$>♦ JEWELER AND
GOLDSMITHA deputation from the Anti-Tuberculoa- TRFfMAINK. GARD;

is League waited upon Premier Gouin of 
Quebec in Montreal last week and sub
mitted a draft of a bill which they desire 
to have adopted by the legislature. This 
bill, if enacted into law, says the Herald, 
would give municipalities power, either 
singly or jointly, to establish a sanitor-. 
ium for consumptives, whereby five or, 
more persons, residents of the Dominion, j 
acting jointly, would become a corporation 
for that purpose, they having power to 
pass by-laws, rights of expropriation, and j 
so forth; the municipalities also having j 
the right to pass by-laws and create a 
debt on the municipality for the erection 
of such sanitoriums. The draft also asks 
that the government shall pay so much 
per head for the patients as is the case 
in regard to insane asylums.

■ - e -------------
The speech of Hon. Mr. Fielding in the 

budget debate yesterday was a disappoint
ment to the country. The finance minis
ter had an opportunity to tell much that 
the country would like to know. He con
tented himself very largely with an effort 
to break the force of statements made by 
opposition speakers. Evidently they must 
have worried him.

and means.
All at moderate prices.

'•-ii77 Charlotte Street. - , : -, ■■■■•>. ‘ FOR M. P. ONLY.
(Toronto News)

Matthew Parkinson, the discoverer and 
interpreter of Canada’s one hundred and 
forty-six poets, is a Presbyterian, and 
comes from Huron county. Besides these 
distinctions, Mr. Parkinson is also some
what of a humorist. For some time Mr. 
Parkinson has been a member of the Tor
onto Board of Education, and recently one 
of his constituents was urging him to run 
for alderman. “No,” said Mr. Parkinson 
with a confidential air. “The fact is that 
from this onward I am going to devote 
my energies to nothing else than M. P.”

“What! Member of Parliament?” said 
bis friend. *

“Oh, no,” replied the ex-school trustee, 
blandly, “Mat Parkinson.”

FERGUSON ®. PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 

i 41 KING STREET.

Cauliflower, Brussell Sprouts,
TtiE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

JUST RECEIVED :
Red Cabbage, Squash, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, 

Greenhouses every day.Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes 
Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Fresh from our

J. E. QUINN. City Market. Telephone 636.CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs. Also 
1 lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.3 TONS PEOPLE or NOTEf

HENNERY EGGS.
ggft-gigfr SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO.. Limited. r1887 —133 .. PHONE .. 133-1907

XMAS, 1907.T

BEEF, Ontario. 
PICKLED PORK.

CAKE LARD, 3s, 50c. 
DIME. 3s and 5s.

MINCE MEAT.

Something for Sale SOME CAKE LINES.

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALETid. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

THE MACHINE IN ONTARIO 14c. Pound 
14c. Pound

fruit Cake,
Plain Cake,
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound

Commenting on the result of the Lon
don election trial, in which Reid, O’Gor- 

Wiley and Mulloy were found guilty

The banquet at which Mr. J. D. Hazen 
will be the guest this evening will be the 
most important affair held in this city 
under the auspices of the opposition for 

The more confident feeling

man,
of conspiracy, the Toronto World gives in 
brief the history of the case, as follower— 

“The prosecution was inaugurated in 
September of last year, when John O’Gor
man, commission merchant of Toronto, 

arrested on a charge of bribery in the

Composition Cake, 18c. lb. 
Plain Cake,
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake, " - 25c. Pound 
Plum Cake, - 30c. Pound

7
20c. Poundwmmany years, 

which prevails throughout the province in* 
opposition circles will no doubt lend a « 
vigorous tone, even to after-dinner ad-

3D
rt

!was
federal by-election in London held in 
June, 1905, when Hon. C. S. Hyman was 
elected over William Gray (Conservative). 
This arrest was made as the result of in
formation furnished the crown by Jerry

dresses.

JOHN HOPKINSRear Admiral Sebree of the United I 
Î States navy vlas bom at Fayette, Mo., on i 
Feb. 20th., 1848, and received his early j 
education at the schools in his native 1 
town. He graduated at the Naval Acad
emy in 1867 and served aboard various 
naval vessels until he received the grade 
of captain in 1901. Admiral Sebree married 
Miss Annie Bridgeman in New York State 
in 1886. He was sent on an Arctic explor
ation in 1873 and later accompanied the 
Greely relief expedition to the Far North 
in 1884. He commanded the battleship 
Wisconsin during 1903 and 1904. He will 
command the four big armored cruisers 
Tennessee, Washington, California and 
South Dakotà on the Pacific cruisç.

ROBINSON’S 3 STORES,------------- -----------------------
Canadians, as well as the people of the 

United Kingdom, learn with pleasure that 
Mr. Chamberlain, writing to the secretary 
of the Birmingham Liberal Unionist As
sociation, says he hopes before long to 
take his place in the front rank of Union
ism.

I ’
173 Union St., ’phone 1125-11 

417 Main Street,
78 City Road, ’phone 1161.

186 Union St. ’Phone 133

Military Brushes.God line. He had been promised a reward 
for certain illegal acts in connection with 
the election, he said, and when he had 
gone after*it, had been politely told to go 
to. This was his revenge, 
iginal charge was that he had been given 
1,000 to bribe voters, and that O’Gorman 
had instructed him in the art of ballot 
manipulation. After O’Gorman had ap
peared in the Toronto police court war
rants were issued as a result of evidence 
given, for George Reid, who is one of Lon
don’s most prominent citizens; Daniel 
Wiley, a customs officer; William J. Mul- 
logr, hotel-keeper; George Ardy, butcher; 
William Servis», carpenter, and Ed. I. 
Sifton, manufacturer. Sifton got away 
to Buffalo, but returning during the trial 
just concluded for use as a crown witness. 
The charges against Ardy and Servies were 
not pressed. After a preliminary hearing 
before Magistrate Denison, the defendants 
were bound over for trial at the assize 
court. Postponements were secured up to 
the fall assizes. During the interval, 
strong efforts were made to have the 
prosecution called off, but the attorney 
general’s department was insistent that 
•the men should be given a fair trial. For 
reasons best known to themselves, the de
fence unexpectedly then decided to exer
cise their prerogative and go before the

1907 ..Established 40 years .. 1867JHoliday gifts for HIM. Nothing so appropriate for a gentleman. We have ^ 
handsome showing and prices are reasonable, from $1.50 to $5.00 per pair.

Collins’ or- —.. • -------------
The Ottawa Citizen says that the fed

eral opposition members are in buoyant 
spirits and at the party caucus showed a 
vigorous determination to make the ses
sion of parliament a lively one for the 
government.

CHAS. R. WASSON. 100 King St A i
SUCCESSOR TO C. B. CLARKE.

GOOD SUITWednesday, December 4, 1907.Store closes at 9 p. m. If others have failed to 
give you perfect vision, con- , 
suit me. I have given many 
in St. John better sight and 

A greater comfort than they 
^ had hitherto thought it pos

sible to obtain. I can probably do the same 
for you. ï
D. BOYANER. Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St. !

-------------------------------------
The provincial government still hovers 

on the brink. The political weather is 
not propitious for a plunge, and yet it 
may not improve. And so the premier 
halts between two opinions.

Ladies* Light-Weight Rubbers. • _

LADIES’ TOE CAP RUBBERS,......................
LADIES. FLOWERED RUBBERS................
LADIES’ LIGHT SPECIAL PROTECTION,
LADIES’ DOROTHY, PROTECTED HEEL,

We have a complete stock of Ladies’ Lightweight Rubber Specialties.
-VVWVWVWW

PERCY Js STEEL,
519 521 MAIN STREET

75 cento. 
75 cents. 
80 cents. 
80 cento.

To desire a real good, tasty, refined suit of clothes is not a sign of weak
ness. Rather it is an indication of personal pride and character. A well- 
groomed man evokes favorable comment always, and human nature is just 
vain enough to like it. Our fall and winter suits inspire confidence, because 
they are correct. They are cut correctly, tailored well, and fit accurately— 
and we make any necessary improvement. It will require but a few mo
ments for us to settle the winter suit problem for you to your entire satis
faction. Choosing a suit is easier norw—later, the best things will be miss
ing.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.The exalted patriotism of Dr. Pugsley 
in refusing to join “the revolt of 1904,” 
will doubtless be the theme of historian 
and poet in a later generation. How he 
has suffered!

We have just received a nice assortment 
of Xmas Stationery, Holly and other fancy 
boxes, 15c., 18c., 22c., 30c., 38c., 45c. to $1.00. j 
Christmas Toys, Labels and Seals.
Decorated Crepe Paper, JL5c. each; 500 folds 
Decorated Crepe Paper, 5c. and 10c. each ; 
1000 rolls Plain Crepe Paper, 5c. and 9c.; 25,- 
000 Xmas Post Cards, 4 for 5c; and 2c, 3c, 6c, 
8c. each. Paper Napkins, new designs, 6c. 
dozen. Post Card Albums, 15c., 20c., 25c., 40c. 
to $3.00 each. Calendars, 5c., 10c.to $2.50 
each. Picture Books, 5c., 7c., 10c., 16c. to 
$1.50 each.

Foot Furnisher.
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG 500 folds

Tweed and Worsted Suits; $10 to $25; Blue and Black Suits, $12 to $22— 
our special is $18, and it is unequalled.

Christmas is Drawing Near.
Come and looK over our Stock of FANCY GOODS 

too numerous to mention. All sorts of pretty goods for

The number of children’s playgrounds 
is increasing rapidly in many cities. Re
cent statistics covering 24 cities between 
25,000 and 300,000 population show there 
has been in two years an increase of 94
per cent, in school playgrounds, 48 per old and yOUng.
cent, in park and municipal playgrounds, _______ cmnenneu _ - _ _ _

A. B. WETMORE, bv&os. 59 Garden St.

i ■

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Tailoring and Clothing.

tt-m Charlotte Street.
ï
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Delicious Fruit Cake.
We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it is superior to all others.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R. IZZARD, Prep.109 MAIN STREET.
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CatarrhFIELDING PRINCIPAL SPEAKER
Grey Lamb Caps IN OTTAWA DEBATE YESTERDAY

Two Hundredy*

Infltes Consumption
It weakens the delicate lung tissues 
deranges the digestive organs, an. 
breaks down the general health.

It often causes headache and dizzi 
ness, impairs the taste, .smell an. 
hearing, ancf1 affects the voice.

Being a constitutional disease it re 
quires a constitutional remedy.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Radically and permanently 

Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar.

See
Page
Two

$1.50, Mr. Cockshutt, of Brantford, Predicts Financial 

Disaster as Result of Government Extravagance 
Amendment Offered to the Address.

)
We will sell these caps at thisRegular value ’$2. ço. 

price while they last. This is a rare opportunity to secure
Child’s Fur Cap at a bargain.

euros.

Ottawa, Dec. 3—The debate on the ad- tended. If reports were true, although.the
finance minister claimed to have full cot- 
fers, the government was a very slow pay
master and, for one, he was sceptical as 
to the amount the finance minister bad in 
the bank. Contractors were complaining 
of having been put off for months by the 
government.

Mr. Fielding remarked that it would 
keep him busy to repudiate all the honor
able member was putting forward, so he 
would let it pass.

Mr.' Cockshutt went on to say that by
its policy of reckless extravagance the Montreal, Dec. 3.—A sensation was 
government was courting disaster. While jn the city this afternoon by the
the government was e^ing in a large ^ Q]adwyn c Cobban, cash-
influx of immigrants, hundreds of willing .
hands were idle in the cities for want of ; 1er m the treasurer s department at the 
employment. He predicted a return to ! c. P. R., under somewhat mysterious cir- 
“soup kitchens” and that before long the 1 cumstances which leave it in doubt as to 
banks would have to .help the government whether bia deatb waa accidental or 
instead of the government helping the

Referring to the imperial conference, he 
said he did not believe the Laurier ad
ministration had any imperial instincts or 
traditions. He declared the British pre
ference had proved a jug-handled affair, 
that the insurance commission had dis
turbed the public without effecting any
good results and concluded by moving the | evenjng be expected to spend at St. An- 
following as an amendment to be added drew>g bajj jje then entered the lava-
t°‘‘We express our respectful tory, which at that moment was empty,
regret that more adequate reference has and a moment later a pistol shot was 
not been made to matters of public inter- j beard. The clerks from all over the 
est alluded to in your excellency’s gracious bujldi hastened to see what had hap-
5$ «53: P..1. “d <«-d
mention therein. We deeply regret the ; a locked compartment, with a bullet hole 
financial stringency, which is alluded to in, c]ear through his head, entering at one 
your excellency’s gracious speech and - ^m_ie an(j going out at the other. He 
which has already occasioned great m- j 
convenience and loss to the people of this 

We sincerely deplore the lack 
and fore-

C P. R. CASHIER
SHOOTS HIMSELF

I
dresb was continued today by Mr. Field
ing, Mr. Cockshutt, two Liberals and one 
Conservative. The minister of finance
spoke two hours, going rather fully into 
the whole subject. Mr. Cockshutt struck 
a rather pessimistic note, ciai 
there would be national bankruptcy, if 
something were not done to equalize our 
imports with our exports. Mr. Miller 
maintained that times were very much bet
ter now than in 1896.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, in -resum
ing the debate on the speech from 
the throne today, said that the speech of 
the member of North Toronto last evening 

was new and

F. S. THOMAS, fASHIONABLE fURWIER;

539 MAIN ST. NORTH END.i Gladwyn Cobban Committed 
Suicide Yesterday in Mon
treal.

that

WILCOX BROS,toys and dolls
IN GREAT VARIETY.

•C

Dock Street and Market Square.We have an exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS : Games. Dressing Cases Bibles,

EE-5rE,B?sE
procured here.

Lowest prices, greatest assortment at

contained very little of what 
consisted .chiefly of sound and fury.

Mr. Fielding—I will have a word to cay 
about Colchester before we close.

Proceeding, Mr. Fielding s^id that 
he was premier of Nova Scotia he intro
duced a bill in the legislature, the merits 
of which all his followers were not able 
to see eye to eye. However, he was able 
to satisfy most of them that it was a good 
measure, but there was one young man, 
half Scotch and half Dutch—nationalities 
possessed of strong determination-rod 
they were not able to convince him. On 
the opposite side of the house one of the 
members delivered such a speech as Mr.
Foster 'did last evening. While that mem
ber was speaking the young man came to 
me, said Mr. Fielding, and said: That 
fellow has convinced me.” (Cheers.) it 
there were any doubting man on this side 

! of the house the speech of the member tor 
I North Toronto must have convinced him 
that the right and proper thing for him to 
do was to stand behind his leader in de- 

! votion and loyalty—(cheers)—and the 
i same feeling will exist outside of the house

well as in it. ... __of ordinary business prudence
The opposition have devoted consider- . bt Qn tl)€ part 0f your excellency s ad- 

able time as to the circumstances under dally their reckless and waste-
which the two new ministers were brought extravagance and the immoderate taxa-
into the cabinet. One would have natur- elacted from the people in recent
ally thought that they might have devoted of which have materially con-
their time to a more profitable and irai rributed to this financial stringency, 

i ful discussion. Some time ago 1 read in ^ humbly beg to call your
! a London newspaper a paragraph on a man , ttmtion to the fact that thewho was retiring after a verçr custom rod Znl revenue taxation for

busmess career and who the nine months ended 31st March, 1907,
communicate to any one dmred th ^ &t thg rate o£ $68,764,120 for a period 
secret of his success. To those who made . montha and that during the
the inquiries he replied to them all that average taxation of the
it was because he tried to mindh., 0 part.five yea»rag^ ^ q{ ^
(business. (Cheers.) 1 8ageef ‘th^eame 105177 annually; that the adverse balance 
Position that they should do the same Canada has enormously
""The selection of the members of the ^^/umig^n^years rod for^the 
cabinet is . Pecuharly the busings of toe ^ nQ ]e6g than toe sum of 8121,-

on the opposition side anything except the months ended <^ Urar annum and that

for North Toronto should pour out their $170,000,000 the expenditure dunng toe 
sympathy on those who did not get a corresponding period, ended 30th dun ,
rèstraîned'by^htTknowledge^of these facts “We respectfully an* humbly submit to 
they ought to be reminded of the old your excellency tha? having reganl to 
proU^about those who live in glass these «^derations ^..business rf the 
houses (Cheere.) country has not been carried on with that

Mr Fielding said toe Conservative party j reasonable foresight, care and Pr“ , ,
have not been doing very much cabinet which have characterized toe management geTere and numerous are the aches rod 
making of late and they are not likely to Qf BUcceesful business institutions through- ainfl that warn us of kidney trouble, 
be in that line of busine* for some time out Canada and which, we are entitled to RHEUMATISM.—Almost sure to come
to come. Not long "ago they had to select demand from your excellency s advisers. in damp or changeable weather, 
a leader and we should be lacking in gen- Mr. Mffldr (of South Grey) spoke HEADACHES.—Blurring before the 
crous sympathy were we not to ask why it strongly from a government standpoint, eyea> dizzy and faint sensations very 
was that the member from North Toronto maintaining that whatever stringency ^mmon. .

! was not chosen? Why it was that a man there was, was due to-over prosperity. If BACKACHES .—Sharp stinging pains 
! who had been his junior in the house for there were idle men in Canada they were wben bending, throbbing dragging weak- 
i Some fifteen years was taken and he was brought fibre by the manufacturers aspo- ne6g 0Ter the spine, lameness in the mom- 
i passed over? That fifteen years of long ciation. - ing. ,T . , „ „ .
I service did not avail the case of the mem- ----------------- —--------------- ACUTE PAINS.-Unnaiy and bladder
i her for North Toronto. Mr. Foster la- -rup PRIVATE SECRETARY disorders causing inconvenience day and 
: bored long and,he hoped he might say,faith- night. , , . ,
i fully, but when the time came he was ig- ------------- Such were the conditions through which

nnrpH and the centleman who sits beside , . Mr. McKee, of 24 Hurd street, Halifax,him was accepted. Was it an insult to The HarkillS Company 111 Another had t0 live, “Every day I suffered sharp
the member of North Toronto that he had jij Production at the pains across my loins, my back seemed
been passed over’Did he not measure up Splendid Production at K ”trained and overworked. I was pale and
to the proper standard?, to use the ex- Qoera HOUSB. looked haggard and sick. Such mental
nreeeion of the leader of the opposition. " and physical discomfort was. dreadful J»

| Was he lacking in ability and fitness for -------------- ' endure. Nothing relieved till I used Dr.
! the petition and why was it that they pass- and fashionable audience Hamilton’s Pills and they put life into
ed him over to select one. comparatively A very K , , my kidneys at once. 1 grew stranger and
new to the field? was present at the Opera House last even my ^ UBing Dr. Hamilton’s

Mr Foster—It is a conundrum. (Laugh- ing when the Harkins company played tn pdjs and can recommend them as posi-
(er j ‘ finest of all comedies, The Private Secre- tive cure in advanced kidney trouble/’

Mr. Fielding—It is a conundrum. (More From start to finish there was not J>. Hamilton’s Pills always set toe kid-
laughter.) The member for South Lan- moment Curtain calls were num- neys right, always remove the ache, stop
ark (Haggart) labored long to toe vine- a dull mom tbe bladder complications and make you
yard and in this house for nearly a quar- 

a devoted follower

suicide.
Mr. Cobban had just returned from 

carrying a large sum to toe bank, and, as 
usual, carried a revolver. Immediately on 
returning he left the office and, saunter
ed down the corridor, chatting with sev
eral of the clerks he met about the jolly

when

/

D. McARTHUR’S, 84 King Street. FOR THE

CHRISTMAS TRADE
ROCHE We are making arrangements for a large December sale of pianos and or* 

for the Xmas trade; and will sell our incomparable stock at special priceswas still breathing and was taken to the 
general hospital, where he died at 8 
o’clock.

There-is nothing to indicate reason for 
suicide, and Mr. Cobban’s friends think 
that he took the pistol out of his hip 
pocket and carelessly holding it, it acciden
tally exploded.

He was very well known in football and 
other sporting circles, and was very popu
lar as a well living young man, of a bright 
disposition and fond of all manly sports. 
He was not in any financial difficulties, 
as he made a good salary, and his widowed 
mother is comfortable financially.

hurried examination of his accounts 
made immediately after the fatality, 

when everything was found to perfect 
condition, both books and cash just as 
they should be. -,

Coroner McMahon will deal with the 
case tomorrow morning, whea it is prob
able that an inquest wilLffie held.

Desires to show you his Christmas Stock gans,
and terms for the occasion. Anyone wanting a piano or organ f&ould give their 
order without -delay, either to be delivered now or a little later. Do not fail to 
write or call. We also have toe Victor, Edison, Columbia and Clarion phonographs 
and diking machines, and records; also violins and other small musical instruments.

as
of

TOILET SETS
The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

------AND------
exoel-4

FANCY CASES
- \

----- AT------
23 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Also tt AT.TFAX- SYDNEY. NEW GLASGOW. <•

I STROUD S TEAA
was

PUMPS.Gold Days Will Soon Be Here,
S£S£S“»K2S.. eSTUM
Receiver*. Independent Jet Condensers and JSrSos. eufiTsuctton B«to DrtvroCen- 
trtfugal pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

and you will be tn need of a hosting stove, 
why not propers for tt by buying your stove 

Wo have In stock n 1er go assortment that 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon. Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention: we 
gleo have on hand some good ranges In first- 

11 m need of any each goods 
■are money by buying from

now.
IN LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.”

■ The one Tea you will never tire of.
-------- for sale at all grocers.—

g. S. STEPHENSON tt CO., WHOLE SYSTEM SUFFERED 
FROM STAGNANT KIDNEYS

H-» Helm street. St John. *. B.

claee order, 
yon can nr* end Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co, 
Besten Insurance Cempany.

VROOM a ARNOLD,
. 160 Prince Wet Strati,

Experience of a Man Who Almost Died 
Through Neglecting His Kidneys.W J. NAGLE S SON

iFurniture, Stoves, Carpets.
148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

- Aient»,

W. D. STROUD © SONS,Special Bible Sale MONTREAL, QUE.

: i
Telephone Subscribers

We have received for immediate sale 
a fine edition of the

PUBASB ADD TO YOUR DIRBCTORIB8: 
Main 1478 Daniels. A. H., "The Oxford," t- 

10 Dock.
Main 1086 Evens, Geo.

Princess. . „ , ...
M.in 3083 Harrison, Ralph, residence, 144 

Germain.
West 158 Lahey, E. O., residence, Cor. 

Germain and Ludlow.
1876-41 McDonald, John F., residence, 
173 charlotte.

Main 2084 Russell, J. V., residence, 180 King 
street east

Rothesay 41-2 Saunders, A. M., residence, 
Rothesay.

Fur Lined Caps
SPECIAL SALE

0/1H., residence, 274A

Holy Bible We have secured about 
400 travellers’ samples of 
Fur Lined Caps of latest 
shapes. Were. 50c. to 

I $1.25.

Main

A. W. MoMAOKIN,

Profusely Embellished with

Full Page Illustrations
LARGE PRINT EDITION

Size 9% by 6 inches

Full Morocco Flexible Cover with Red UNDER 
GOLD EDGES.

Special Price for Christmas 
Bayers

Nov. ». 1WT.

Now 38c. to 69c.
Hatty,Lafloodd Hatty

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!erous.
Harry Stubbs, as the Rev. Robert Spald

ing, The Private Secretary, looked and act
ed his part to perfection, and bis “Do 

know?” caused plenty of laughter.

WFor Kidney, Liver and Stomach troubles 
no prescription ever written gives the 

results of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold
ter of a century 
of Sir John Macdonald, and he also was 

i ignored. Why was it that he was not 
1 taken? (Cheers.) Then there was that 
member for Jacques Cartier (Monk), who 
was selected leader of the Conservatives 
for the province of Quebec, who, it might 
be reasonably expected from his position, 
and many qualifications, was in line of 
promotion. Was it because he was leader 
of the party to the province of Quebec 
that he was not accepted ?

Mr. Fielding went on in this strain, oyer 
several men of the opposition, mentioning 
specially Wilmot, of Sunbury.

The finance minister next took up the 
question of revenue and expenditure. He 
said that while to the west Mr. Borden, 
according to the reports of a friendly 
newspaper, had skated over the tariff and 
the school question.

Mr. Bolden replied that he pointed out 
in the west that the government denounc
ed the national policy and afterwards 
adopted it.

Mr. Fielding said in reference to the 
Colchester election that he was not sur
prised at the result as the constituency 
had been Conservative since confederation 
with the exception of twice.

Mr. Cockshutt, of Brantford, replied. 
He promised to deal with the subjects re
ferred to in the speech from the throne 
and not follow the example of Mr. Field
ing, whose avoidance of which, he char
acterized as a shameless neglect of duty 
in a finance minister. .

Mr Fielding in an unbecoming spirit ot 
levity had alluded to a man in the Nova 
Scotia legislature who had been driven 
over to support a government measure 
through the abuse heaped upon it by its 
opponents. “The finance minister referred 
to this character as half Scotch and half 
Dutch,” said Mr. Cockshutt, “but from 
the readiness with which he bubbled over 
I am inclined to think he must have been 
half Scotch and half soda.” (Laughter.)

Proceeding to deal with the financial 
situation Mr. Cockshutt pointed to the 
fact that during the past twelve month, 
our imports had exceeded our exports by 
8121,467,000, as indicating an unsound con- 

unbusinesslike situation.

was
__ _____ See oar window;

balte, now ie the time to plant them.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street

sure
in 25c. boxes by all dealers.

you
Orson M. Dunn, as Mr. Catterwale, added 
another to his successes. Joseph 15. Ber
nard, as Douglas Catterwale, his nephew, j 
and Kent Bostworth, as Harry Marsland, j 
added materially to the fun making. Carl 
Fey, as Gibson, the tailor, and Aldrich 
Bowker, as Mr. Marsland, were both excel
lent.

Miss Van Duser, while having only a 
small part, was, as usual, excellent, and 
Miss Farnsworth, Miss Mftlli and Miss An
derson, while having only small parts, 
gave splendid performances.

So good an impression was made by this 
piece last night that Manager Harkins will Bristol, Carle ton county, Dec. 2.—Wil- 
repeat it at the Saturday matinee. ]!aIn Cannom, jr., a well known and pros-

Tonight the company will present the perouB farmer of Beechwood, Carleton 
-latest dramatic sensation, The Shadow county; committed suicide on Saturday 
Behind the Throne. It is a blending of n;gbt by taking a dose of paris green. As 
Oriental trickery, intrigue and deceit, with S00Q aa wa9 known. Dr. Somerville, of 
English determination, straightforwardness yristoij wae telephoned for, but nothing 
and grit. The story is laid around the coldd be done anj the unfortunate 
famous Boxer uprising to China. There is djed ear]y Sunday morning. Cannom 
a big advance sale, and those who intend about 55' years of age and leaves a wife 
going should apply early for seats. and family. He had not been well for some

time and was subject to fits of melancholia 
and his rash act was not altogether unex
pected.

282 Brussels St.
DESPONDEND FARMER 

COMMITTED SUICIDE

\William Cannom, jr., of Beech- 
wood, Took Dose of Paris 
Green.

Consider Your Feel!t vYou demand a coat that % 
fits right the first time on. r
Why buy a shoe that J 
doesn’t, and has to be ^ 
painfully “broken m” ? n

You can always get a 1
$1.5:1

f
man
waa

This is one-half the regular price. Names 
oan be embossed on cover in gold leaf at a small 
additional cost.

Travelleret

ST. JOHN CO. W. C. T. U. that fits every part of your foot the first 
time on, and always gives you solid comfort.

The more you wear “ Travellers ” the 
more you’ll wonder how we make them at 
the price—$3.50 to $4.50.

Barnes ®> Co The annual meeting of toe St. John 
city and county W. C. T. U., which was 
held yesterday afternoon, was attended 
by many members. Encouraging reports 

i from the various unions affiliated were 
read and showed considerable progress in 
the work. It was reported that the Y 
members have undertaken the distribu
tion of the teachers’ quarterly leaflets for 
temperance Sunday. They have already 
distributed 800 copies under the direction 
of Miss Laura Graham for use on the 
world’s temperance Sunday.

The election of officers resulted as fol-
| lows: Mrs. James McAvity, president; _______________________________ ____
I Mrs. J. H. Grey, vice-president at large; ------------------------------------- ' —

VzrL.'t, ( The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.

Mal. consultation Free.
(Offloee la all principal dttaa.)

U J. BHLEKS, SupL for Mwitfantt Offlot. ^

1

84 Prince William Street
Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

1 37

Times Want Ads. dition, an .............................
The country had looked in vain to Mr. 

Fielding for a reassuring statement upon 
the existing financial stringency, for mat- 

not nearly so roe# as ministerial
The Borden Club is to be addressed by 

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and R. L. Borden, 
M. P. Mr. Hazen’e address will be given 
some evening next week rod Mr. Borden’s 
in January.

are willing workers.* tere were
members contended.

Mr. Cockshutt predicted a 
crash within tile next two years, 
boasted prosperity had vanished, he con-

financial 
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Weak Little Boys
may become fine strong men. 
Some of the strong men of to
day were sickly boys yea» 
ago. Many of them received

Scott’s Emulsion
at their mother’s knee. This 
had a power In it that changed 
them from weak, delicate 
boys into strong, robust boys.

It has the same power to-day. 
Boys and girls who are pale 
and weak get food and energy 
out of SCOTT’S EMULSION. 
It makes children grow. i > «

AU Drunk tat 80c. and $1.00.
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PUGSLEY TELLS SENSATIONAL 
STORY OF THE 1904 ELECTION

AN Women
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYs should assist Nature at those times 

when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression 6r languor exists. An ex
perience of over 50 years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------

16--TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS„1 fi

;

Speaking at Ottawa He Declares That He Was 
Asked to Join Mr. Blair in Revolt Against 
Government—Says St. John Was Flooded With 
Money.

Beecham’s
Pills

I

ft

HELP WANTED HOUSE BURNED 
AT OAK BAY, N.B.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent*GROCERIES

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

nele AMUSEMENTSl-kRANGE, CITRON, LEMON PEEL, 
Ui Xmas. Goods Just arriving. All grades 
of Groceries. Try us and be convinced. J. E. 
COWAN, 95 to 101 Main Street. Times Wants Cost Ottawa, Dec. 3.—J. B. T. Caron, bar

rister, was tonight nominated as the Lib
eral standard bearer for Ottawa in the 
by-election. There was a big ratification 
meeting afterwards at the Russell theatre. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
and Hon. Geo. P. Grafiam delivered ad-

resigned and he waa asked to join the 
forces, but declined to do so. Then fol
lowed a flood of money, of which St. John 
got from $35,000 to $40,000. Similar 
amounts were scattered over the province.

If Mr. Borden desired to bring a charge 
for libel he would prove his statements. 
If Mr. Borden wanted to know the name 
of the gentleman who got $25,000 in St. 
John he could have it and the name of the 
bank and the day on which it was re
ceived. On Oct. 24, $5,000 was received, 
on the 27th of Oct., a week before the 
elections, $27,000 was received, the whole 
going to one constituency.

In Shelburne, (N. S.), Dr. Weldon 
said that the only money he spent 
was his own. That man’s part
ner was the one who got the $25,000. Let 
Borden bring an action for libel—the only 
way to reach the truth—and he (Pugsley) 
would pay the cost if his statements were 
not correct. If he made charges that 
could not be proved he would have to re
sign from parliament and go back to 
private life.

Dr. Pugsley declared that he left the 
Conservative party before 1896 because he 
would not follow Foster’s leadership and 
he left, never to return.

0PER4 HOUSEFor 1 a ay, ic, tor each word.
" 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
“ s days. 3c. for each word.
M 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tor etvh word. 
*’ 2 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

Howard Gilman’s Home De
stroyed Last Night—Children 
Carried to Safety Through 

the Snow.

HARDWARE

THIS WEEK ONLYTTARDWARE—THE BEST OF EVERY- 
JLJ thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Oantng Chairs; Umbrella Repair- 
ing. Prices right E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat- 
erloo street.

t

THE FAVORITE
dresees

Sir Wilfrid said that if they were to 
have civil service in Ottawa, as Mr. Bor
den proposed, it .should also be for Toron- 

| Fire last night destroyed the farmhouse to and the whole dominion. On the mat-
TX7ANTED_BOYS from 14 TO 16 YEARS ! of Howard Gilman of Oak Bay, Charlotte tor of provincial auhodu* the premier
WOf age to learn the Dry Goods Business, county, together with most of its con- said the. Mr. Borden tried to bribe a 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT- tcnta | whole province, and in regard to the Jap-
SON ALLISON, Limited. l»52-tf. j j Rîchacd60n, Mr. Gilman’s niece j anese question the opposition leader e ut-
rTTANTeiwTHHEB OR FOUR OARPEN- lives in the house and last evening she terances were unpatriotic. Never said 
WAterTsBDT™yR7B6 Pa^dls^Row,^ 1 HÜ- ; and Mr. Gilman attended a church sup-I Launer, "shall I do anything to endanger 
yard street. W J. CAPSON. 1958-12-7. per, leaving Mr. Richardson at home with the Japanese alliance with the British

three voung children. The fire was discov- crown. .
ered about nine o’clock and is supposed Dr. Pugsley repeated his charges in re- 
to have started from a defective chimney, gard to the Conservative campaign fund 
When Mr. Richardson realized that the of 1904. While he was in Woodstock m 
house was on fire his first thought was to 1904 a leading Conservative flourished a

telegram that Mr. Blair was going to re
sign and stump for the Tories. This was 
before any resignation had been made. 
Afterwards he (Pugsley) received a tele- 
gram from a Conservative stating that La 
Presse had been bought, that Blair had

W. $. HARKINS 
COMPANY * “

XH7ANTED—ENGINEER. APPLY AT FER- 
VV TILIZER FACTORY, Croucbvtlle.

1982- t f.

HARNESS OIL

/'XOX’S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
VV ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the pureet oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents.

i.

The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES: 
WANT ADS. end Issue receipts: 
lor same.

All Wants left st Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2 JO p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE i

IRON rOJNOLtl
Presenting a change of play each night

MATINEE TODAY 2.20
T.-NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
l Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

.

JTTtTANTED — TEAMSTERS. APPLY AT VV FERTILIZER FACTORY, Crouch ville.
1891-tf. SQUIRE KATET B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST J Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Bnissels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

■DOT WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
JtS telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. 1545—tf. save the children and he carried them 

through the snow to the home of the 
nearest neighbor, about half a mile dis
tant, and left them id safety, then re
turned to fight the fire.

With the assistance of some neighbors 
who had gathered Mr. Richardson made 
an heroic fight but was, however, able | 
to do very little and only a few articles of 
furniture were saved.

Mr. Gilman estimates his loss at $3,000 
with a little insurance.

TONIGHT
HELP WANTED The most powerful drama of the day.LIGHTING

THE SHADOW 
BEHIND THE 

THRONE

FemaleHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
Successfully usedC system In N. B. 

throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light bill 60 to 
76 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BELYEA, selling agent. 175 MM street.

Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.

Tiroes Wants Cost AN ENQUIRY
UNDER OATH

For 1 day, le. ror men word.
" 2 day». 2c. for each word.
"■ t days. Sc. for each word.
” 4 day», er 1 week. 40. for each word. 
" 2 week». 8c. for each word.
" I weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that t insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week» are given at th« 
price of 8.

»»
UQUORDEA-ERÏ

808 Union St. “See,” said she; “you have the north 
in front of you, the east to your right and 
the west to your' left, 
you behind?”

Tommy pondered for a moment; then 
he frowned.

“There,” said he, “I just knew some one 
that patch, but mother says I

Goo. B. Prieo, «
Bur poo E. Brown, 163 Princess " 
H. J. Dick, . • 166 Charlotte "
Coo. P. Alien, • 39 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels **

COMEAU CO., LTD.,M Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street. 
Box 252. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere & Co., Brandies.

Thousands have said this when they 
caught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled 
a Consumptives grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cold. It can 
have but one results It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you 
need. It strikes at the very foaadatien 
of aU throat or lung complaints, relieving 
or curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption.

Treasury Board Will formally 
Investigate Deficiencies In 

Chamberlain’s Accounts.

Now what have A story of Love and War In the Far Bast 
Scenes and secrets of the Chinese capital. 
The craft cunning and cruelty of the Yellow 
Terror.

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday.
Seats now on «ale at the box office.

'WANTED—SIX GENERAL GIRLS. APPLY 
WmISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St. 23-t.f.

TX7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY LADIES OR 
Gentlemen, in city or vicinity. Salary 

guaranteed, experience not necessary. Ad
dress “MANAGER, ” care Times Office.

1971-12-6.

FOR HOUSEWORK. 
Apply 424 MAIN ST. 

174-12-10.

z^tOOK WANTED — REFERENCES RE- 
v_Z quired. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109 Union

1955-12-7.

TAS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
U Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square._____ _

1CHARD SULLIVAN * CO., WHOLE- 
Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for Mackie A Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey. iv years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street 'Phone 889. **

j°wm0» œ
STÆ» SSmaS pp“o«

NORTH END: would see
must wear these trousers for a month 
yet.’ ’

587 Main St. 
605 Main 
687 Main 
39 Main

Geo.W. Hoben. •
T.J. Durlek.
Robt. B. Coupe, •
B. J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

The common council decided last even-R sale Wine and

THE NICKELNovemLrUS%ristealiugh0$?afrorStt « inveLigaLnTudTr ÏÏf mtolhe'ct 

home of Mrs. McIntyre, Main street, north cumstances surrounding the deficiencies in
end, was this afternoon brought into court j the chamberlain’s accounts. The first ses- r. v-. atooj y— test for manv veers, and
and sentenced by Judge Ritchie to three j sion w;p held on Friday evening next, is now more generally need than ever. It 
years m the Boys Industrial Home. gub wlU * ^ on the office contains all the lung healing virtues of the

staff, I. Oliver Thomas, one of the audi- P™» tree combmed with Wild Cherry Bark
tore, and David Connell, to attend. and other pectoral remsfrea It stimulate.

The proposal to make some improve-1 ?» bronoMel organa, alleys im-
ments giving additional accommodation at *
city hall at an estimate cost of $7,500 was 
defeated, 8 to 7. The appointment of the 
permanent officials was deferred until 
Dec. 20 to enable the investigation to be 
completed and to give the reorganization 
committee an opportunity to report. Con
sent was given for the return of the 25 cents, 
license fees paid by the steamship com
panies for outside labor provided the 
’longshoremen’s association consented.

The mayor occupied the chair and with 
the exception of Aid. Kelley and Mc
Gowan, the full council was present^with 
the common clerk. Marshall Goughian was 
in attendance.

On motion of Aid. Bullock certificates 
of the city’s indebtedness to the Bank of i 
New Brunswick were ordered to be issued 
under the common seal to- cover the over
draft.

This action was taken at the request of 
the bank.

Communications from the St. John Pulp 
and Paper Company, J. & T. Desmond, 
and the board of health, and applications 
from W. D. Macintyre and James L. Sul
livan for increases in salary were referred 
to the boards, and the meeting adjourned.

XX7ANTED—GIRL 
Vr Small family.

Plctuies and New SongsIV. C. Wilson, Comer street.Rodney and Ludlow.
VIVANTED-AN EXPERIENCED STENOG- 
VV rapher. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating experience, to “A. B.“ Times office.

1944-12-5.

f-IOMEAU * SHEEHAN. PK'NC-F 5q5; 
U street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. V n Ti.l.ohnn. 1T19. ____

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

MILDRED ELSA, Soprano. 
HARRY NBWCOMBE, Baritone. 
MATTY HANLON, Boy Tenor.

W. c. Wilson, Comer
Union and Rodney.

8. A. Olive, Comer and heals the irritated parts, loosens the 
phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
easily dislodge the morbid accumulations. 
Don't be humbugged into accepting an 
imitation of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three.pine trees the trademark, and price

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR VV General Housework. Apply 169 Went
worth street.

Ludlow and Tower.
TODAY AND THURSDAY:1945-12-5.TTTOISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

opposite White store.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 397 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY*

A Modern HerculesVX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. No washing or Ironing. 
Apply MRS. WM. PETERS, JR., 218 King 
street east. 1925-12-3.

The havoc a strong man made la a 
tenement.

I A Rural RomancePRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

A LWAYS ON H^AND, A GOOD STOCK OF
SltiSTfe. WkSSSS? City'^Market!

, 63 Carden St.
. 66 Wall

FAIRVILLE :
O. D. Hanson, • • • Falrvllle.

Chat. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade, »

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family of two. Apply 43 Carleton

1908—tf.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSH- 
VV work. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt street

Mrs. C. E. Bissnete, Lombardy, Out., 
writes: "I have been troubled with a 
hard dry cough for a long time, especially 
in the mornings, but after having used Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my cough has left me. I can 
positively say that this remedy is well 
worth a trial.”

Story of a fickle country lass with 
tragic sequel.

street

In a Cupboard
Screamingly funny story of a flirta
tious husband.

The Enchanted Lake
Delightfully tinted magic picture. _

The Missing Link
How a Wg baboon kidnapped a human 
being.

Popular Music by Large 
Orchestra.

’Phone, 1989.
1809-

/CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
\J Fresh Vegetable-. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel Ml.

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
VJ always get good places; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte

• -ambUcandyc works street -xv —IKON FENCES BLACK HAND
PLOT TAILS

<t TO LET •__ai
WE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF W yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. U 
SOUTH KING SQUARE: works. Elm street 
•Phone 1823.

STBoYAMu°»ti. "Oh?™ ThC.°^«gi
eree^’,t is” *«n^rWpriSi. Cr" “‘young!

fit. 786 Main Street . _ —

FOUND
Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le. lor each word.

” 1 days, 20. for each word.
" 8 days, 8c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week. 4c. for each word. 
" 8 weeks. 6c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of A

Age TTIOUND—PURSE CONTAINING SUM OF 
-C Money, on Main street. Apply 49 Ade- 

1953-11-30.
■IATTORNtY AT LAW STOVES laide street Frank Pirell, of Hamilton, Ont, 

the Intended Victim, Had a 
Narrow Escape.

i 3
A TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIA 
A etc. Offices 66 Prince William Street 
Canada Permanent A Mortgage Bld. J. A. 
BARRY.______________________________

C4 T O V E S — RICHMOND RANGES, 
SS Graniteware, Plumbing and Repairing^ 
every description. PHILIP GRANNAN, 668 
Main St.

iVANTED Small Heated Flat, or 
" three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank ot 
N.B.

5c. To all parts of house. 5C
BOARDING

SI WING MACHINES A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEALT71LAT TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
JL furnished. 174 GUILFORD STREET,

1979-12-11.
- vV

HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 4 (Special)— 
Frank Pirell, who keeps an Italian board
ing house on Robert street, bad probably 
been selected as a victim of a black-hand 
plot. On Monday night there was a loud 
explosion at the side of the house, which 
blew out a piece of the foundation, and 
knocked the door off inside. An investi
gation showed that a high explosive had 
been placed in the crack in the foundation 
shortly before two o'clock in the morning. 
The inmates were awakened by the smell 
of smoke. A hole had been punched 
through the front wall and oily rags 
thrown on the floor.

--------------------------- » ........................ ........

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
V minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. 118 Princess 

1720—1 mo.

PRINCESS THEATRETo All Women: I will send free with 
full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Ut
erine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bow
els, Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 

eget of only about 12 cents a week, My 
book, “Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,” 
also sent free on request. Write today. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 71, 
Windsor, Ont.

West End.S^râudï^M«a» ~
perlenced machinist at BELL S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1497.

mO LET—TWO FURNISHED AND TWO 
JL unfurnished rooms, 329 Charlotte street.

1967-12-9.
r*

Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts. y,west end.
STORAGE

LET—A FURNISHED ROOM. 171 
1935-12-4.

mo
-L Charlotte Street. NEW MOTION PICTURESstreet. Place your Fire Insurance with

MACttUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.foot of Union street. GiRRON & CO.. Smyths 
street ’Phone 6TI. ______________ __

TODAY'S PROGRAMME.
THE PLANK

It meets adventures on a man's 
shoulder—a hit!

rz B°iii52,V«H<^oMduS aretes»»
board at 43 Harrison street

QHEDS TO RENT—I HAVE EIGHT (8) 
O sheds to rent from now until /the first 
of May, 1908. JAMES S.^McGIVERN, 5 Mill 
Street 1933-12-4. Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
’Phone 699

THE FERRYMAN’S DAUGHTERbaggage transfer TXURNISHED ROOMS—BEDROOM AND 
X1 sitting room for gentlemen. Apply 174 
Wentworth street. 1889-11-26.

SHKT MANUFACTURERS

CSH1RTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
S der" st TENNANT'S, 74 Germslo street

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

a
to? A drama with a vein of tragedy.

« J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
O* Agent, 68 Water Street ’Phone 241. West 

Furniture packed, moved. YOUR WIFE IS UNFAITHFULT, T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET.
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom

modation for 8 horsés. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, 16 North wharf. 1704—tf.

Side press,
Screaming comedy.stored.

PainlessDentistry BAD BOYS JOKECARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. Have You Stomach Trouble ? Which will create roars of laughter.RENT-TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD,mo
JL 15 Orange streetTULES GRONDINKS. THE P LATER.£,n0g0l4a^TeUNd1Ck*ïa^P[,erLaX=^ 

chandeliers, re-burnlshet$. 24 Waterloo St
fun.1436. When you wake up with headache and 

bad taste in the mouth, something to set
tle the stomach is needed. That dull, 
heavy feeling must be lifted, and appetite 
must be created. Get a tumbler of water, 
some sugar, and then pour in a stiff dose 
of Nerviline. You’ll feel tip top in a few 
minutes. Nerviline invigorates, braces, 
tones, puts vim and snap into your move
ments. You'll be fitted for a hard day’s 
work by taking Nerviline—nothing hotter. 
Large bottle, 25c., everywhere.

Song: SCHOOL DAYSrVTEW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE- 
UN DairlnK In all Its branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A One of the latest hits, by Mise M. 

Dalzell.
SPECIAL FEATURE Tonight—Mies 

Olga Oakleaf, lady cornettist.
2 to 5.30, 7 to 10.30. Admission 5 cents.

FOR SALE ASSURED. HE KNEW. i .
Teacher (to grammar claas)-\Now take 

the sentence "The scholar loves the teach
er.’’ What is that?

Tommy—Sarcasm.

NAVES. 46 Peters street Telephone. 15S7.

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.

Times Wants CostCOAL AND WOOD SKATE MANUFACTURER
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

’’ 2 days. 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
’’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
"’ 3 Says, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ___________________

F lûrj %à£Tlâr?0o? lo?t.U3dt,?ver°eFd 

promptly, telephone 1227. G. S. COSMAN & 
QO., 238 Paradise Row.__________________ ___

T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
JL coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES 8. 
MoQIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street____________

AINT JOHN 
Hardwood .

«............SpringhiU Soft Coal •»•••••••”
Telephone .................  ......................... Main 1304
T7IRBWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
X Lengths. For big load In City,
In North End |L00. Pay th. Driver, 
wood Is Just from mill. MURRAY A GREG
ORY L’TD, 'Phone 26L

SKATESMANUFACTURE^ THEateurTXTE M SKATING SONG.
tn 36BW»ttj Xag

“FAIRY LAND”Oh, little children, now we fear 
It is about that time of year 
When on the Ice you darling creatures 
Will fall and bust your little features.MISCELLANEOUS MILL STREET

H. A TOBIN, Mgr.HE BROKE THEM. ACCEPTED A
COMPROMISE

TTtOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, VERY J?j Cheap. JOHN WHITE, Charlotte St.
1975-12-18.

-T>OR SALE—SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH J: I New last winter, 142 WATERLOO ST.
1964-12-9.

Times Wants Cost Willie Wise—Yes, wealthy men often do
nate memorial windows.

Willie Smart—Well, there are two windows 
I donated this winter that will always bring 
up memories.

Willie Wise—Memories of what?
Willie Smart—The snowball season.

!-FUEL COMPANY
.......... Scotch Anthracite
... American Anthracites WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

ANOTHER’S CRIME—A thrilling storj 
of a Tramp who is accused of another'! 

crime.
I NEVER FORGET THE WIFE (Comic.) 
CHEF’S REVENGE (Comic.)
BOAR HUNT (exciting.)

SONG BY H. DYKEMAN. 
MATINEES — MONDAY, WEDNES 

DAT. SATURDAY.
Hours a, 5.3O, 7» 10-30

ÈFor 1 day, lc. for each word.
" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
99 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c, for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. tor each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S. • *

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

I

SALE—TWO FINE BEAR ROBES, 
one Buffalo; also, fine Gladstone Creditors of Alex. W. Grant, of 

Montreal, Accept 25 Cents 

On the Dollar—Kind Words 
for Mr. Grant.

F°and
sleigh, a sled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
ERIE, Times Office. 231, t. Corns Are Like KnotsThe King Dental Parlors, >•'TVEST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL >00 FOR THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT 

X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain $ for our Big Xmas Toy Store. We will 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main £jve flve dollars to the person writing us the
1116. _________ best advertisement for our new Christmas

Toy Store on Brussels street Anyone wishing 
to compete may inspect our store and stock. 
The contest will be decided by our customers 
who will have the privilege of voting for the 
advertisement they like best. The ad. must 
be for half page of the Evening Times and 
be handed In by the 7th. of December.

________________ ads for this contest will be shown in our
Z'lLARK A ADAMS WHARF BUILDERS windows from the 9th. to the 17th. December
V and Contractors.' Estimates given on The one getting the most votes will win the
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 157. contest. McGRATH’S FURNITURE DE-
OLA RK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End. PARTMENT STORES, 174 & 176 Brussels

Year by year they grow harder and in
cidents more painful. Why suffer when 
you
Putnam’s Com Extractor. Fifty years 
in use and guaranteed to cure.

TtOR SALE—A No. 6 BLICKBN8DERFER JP Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office. 23—tf. can be cured for 25 cts. spent onCor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

■CtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FRBEHOID, 
T with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle. Belyeu ft Campbell.

MONTREAL, Dec. 4—(Special)—The" 
creditors of Alexander W. Grant, the well 
known commission merchant, who has 
been in difficulty of late, owing to the fi
nancial crisis, this afternoon, accepted a 
compromise at the rate of 25 cents on the 
dollar, which was offered by Mr. Grant. 
The creditors were fully represented, and 
one and all expressed great sympathy with 
Mr. Grant in hie difficulties, the first in 
a long and honorable business career, and 
hoped that he would now be able to pull 
through and get his business going again.

5Gents-ADMISSI0N-5Ceijh' TO FOUND A CITYCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS All

FOR SALE f

Grand Trunk Pacific Is Pre
paring to Throw Prince 
Rupert, B. G, Open for 

Settlement.

tttreehold property—double ten-
Jj .ement house on Harrison street, second 
house from corner Main and Harrison streets; 
in excellent condition. Sold to wind up es- 
late Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister. Canada Life Building.

Every Woman
Is Interested and should know

St. FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3-

fYT7ANTED—A COUPLE OF ROOMS, SUIT- 
VV able for light housekeeping. Address 
“Box 44,” Times Office. 1966-12—9

ENGRAVERS
about the wonde

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe. 

^ Best—M oet conven
ient. It cleanew

woman desire. Æ Co*’, Cotton Root ComposnE
iVl sillon as Housekeeper. Small remuner-

1943-12-6.

m O. WESLEY & CO„ ARTISTS AND EN- 
J? gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
[Only safe effectual Monthly 
I Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, II, No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 8$ 
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

^ Free pAmphlet. Address : THI
OOrelOlONTG. ' "7. former '?/ Tvidsor#

FURNITURE. LTC tty.ation. Apply P. O. Box 311. WINNIPEG’S MAYOR 7Ask your druggist for It. \ 
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for 
illustrated book—sealed.

TORONTO, Dec. 4 (Special)—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific is preparing to throw Prince 
Rupert open for settlement. Contracts to 
clear two thousand acres at a cose of $20,- 
000 have been awarded.

WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd 

old Mahogany furniture, W. A.
WAS RE-ELECTED

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 4 (Special)—At 
Winnipeg yesterday Mayor Ashdown was 
re-elected by acclamation.

r5iThis week we will have a special sale of 
curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will 
be 8 10 16 so, 30 and 36c. each for wood poles 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 36
and 40c. each, also * ; wrrss McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU-^d’&ure sïore“e°174AT.ndS,7D6ePBaŒ ! M'lnVt., Teacher, «Wentworth Street.

I Old China,
pieces; also, _ ___
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET. .. ________  ______ ItgtvM WLifull particulars and directions In- vlill

WOliloR SUPPLY Cd.. Windsor. O 
General Agent* for Canada.

1
street

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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STEAMERSy«

emmerson charges blackmail Weak Kidneys
AGAINST LONDON, ONTARIO, MAN

i î- !l

C. B. PIDGEON’S
Big Sale Begins Today

doors OPEN AT 9 A. M. SHARP.

Large crowds of eager bargain hunters will be here today to attend the opening of the

•le

W If1* your back aches or it weak. If the urine 
scalde/or is dark and strong. if you have symptoms 
of Brtfhts or other distressing or dangerous kid- 
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

a royal. MAIL, m

EMPRESSESJohn R. Labatt Manager of Labatt Brewing Com- 
Arrested—He Demanded $1,500 From 

Mr. Emmerson As the Price of Alleged Damag

ing Letters.

v
i st. John and Idveroool Service

Sat. Dec. 7........................Lake Manitoba
Fri. Dec. 13.................Empress of Britain
Fri. Dec. 27.................Empress of Ireland
Sat. Jan. 4...........................................Lake Champlain

S. S.p LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKr. 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer.
$40.00 and $42.60. ___ ,First Cabin-EMPRESS Boats, $66.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 and
UPs”cond Cabin—135.00, *42.50. *46.00.

Third Cabin—*27.50 and *28.76 to IAver-

pany
x

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Great Clothing, Furnishing
and Boot* and Shoe Sale

tion asking the manager to forward him 
the deposit book and at the same time 
sending the bank a fac simile of h» 
pseudo signature.

It is alleged that recently this method 
followed in regard to a Toronto

Ottawa, Dec. 8—The arrest of John R.
Labatt, Ottawa manager of the labatt 
Brewing Company, of London, on a charge 
of attempting to levy blackmail from 
Hon. H. R. Emmergon and others, has 
produced a great sensation in the capital, 
where Labatt is well known.

The prisoner was arraigned in the police 
court this morning and charged with hav
ing sent a threatening letter through the 
mails illegally demanding money of the 
recipient. No plea was entered and the 
accused was remanded until Saturday next 
when evidence will be heard.

In July last Hon. Mr. Emmerson receiv
ed an anonymous letter demanding the 

of $1,500 upon pain of putting into 
the possession of th^ Conservatives cer
tain information and documents which 
the writer claimed to be in his possession 
and which would be damaging to Mr.
Emmerson. The latter put the letter in 
the hands of Col. Sherwood, head of the 
dominion police and efforts were at once
made to locate the writer. lady. , A
} The scheme said to have been employed It is stated that Labatt has made a 
by Labatt in collecting blackmail was to confession to Col. Sherwood, 
request the victims to deposit the money Mr. Emmerson says he has no fear of

Wpmhpr Mpetifl? of Natural I demanded to his credit at some outside any one being able W disclose, any in- 
jecemoer meeting OI ndiurm f|ving, of an assumed name, formation or letters of which he need be

History Society Held Last ! He would then write the bank in ques-1 ashamed.

\
To London Direct

.......... Mount Temple
Jan 1 .... ..Lake Michigan
Jan 29* *' ...................Mount Temple

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Claes Pas-
^MOUNT*TEMPLE carries 3rd Class and 
T’mUpfl number of 2nd Class.

EMPRESSES ....
Other Boats............28-B0

w. B. HOWARD, District Pan. Aient 
St. John. N. B.

For Men, Women and Children.
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

Here is a great chance to save many

Dec. 11.. .. ..was
bank. A letter asking the bank to for
ward the deposit book wae posted in Ayl-

(Que., and the book was to be sent ___
to a box at Hull post office. The pros- NEW SHOW AT THE NICKEL
pective victim informed the detectives of has a particularly attractive
the facts and a watch was kept on the T)r0_amme {or its patrons today and to- 
HuU post office. A boy called several ^om)W and w;th the new corps of vocal- 
times for letters addressed to the box and . . ^ ^ tj,e centre of attraction. The 
finally when a decoy package was placed Dicture6 are: A Rural Romance, In a 
therein he was followed. Labatt was ar- Quphoard, A Modem Hercules, The Miss- 
rested by Inspector Hogan, of the domin- ■ j^nk, and The Enchanted Lake, five 
ion police, when the boy handed him the mogt interesting motioh photographs, cov- 
package. ering a satisfactory range of subjects, in-

In the police court this morning wtyi eluding drama, comedy, farce comedy, trag- 
the case was called Inspector Hogan ask j ed and spectacle.
ed for a remand until Saturday. Evidence Master Hanlon, who made a lively hit 
will probably be submitted to show that I again iaet night, will sing Any Old Time , 
Labatt sent,a letter similar to the one j At All for the last time, and Miss Elsa | 
addressed to Mr. Emmerson to an Ottawa also be heard at each performance-

two songs a show The orchestra has a 
new programme. The Nickel s efforts to 
bring to the city first-class singing talent 
at unusually large expense, is evidenced by 
the increasing crowds each night.

gOIiD BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

all goods
Prices on all garments cut all to pieces.

seasonable goods. Stock must be reduced-in 10 days,
DON’T MISS THIS SALE

mer

To Antwerp
dollars on

RAILROADSRIDGE O NC. B
sum

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., Indiantown, St. Jobn, N, B.

THE N.H. SOCIETY
SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE AS

TO DEATH OF MRS. HORSMAN
I

In World of Sport(
Evening. x

The December meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last evening, Dr. 
(J. U. Hay in the chair. The following 

elected members: J. S. Gregory, A. 
W. Sharp and J. DeWolfe Spurr; asso
ciate members, Mrs. J. Barton, Mrs. C. E. 
Everett, Mrs. Edward Warlock, Mrs. J. 
S. McLaren, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mia. Chae. 
H. Lee, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. N, 
C. Scott, Mrs. R. A. Sinclear, Mrs. Ray 
Steven, Mrs. Jas. Sterling, Mrs. W. P. 
Bonncll, Mre. R. M. Hazen, Mrs. J. B. 
Williams, Miss Ida Godsoe, Miss Annie 
Godsoe, Miss Alice M. Green.

Aid. T. T. Lantalum and Jas. W. Barnes 
elected at the October meeting.

Sleeves Mountain Woman Was Pulled Out of Well 

in Dying State and Then Hauled Home on a 
Handsled Where She Was Left in Wet Clothing 

__Strange Tales About Her Husband.

were if you
Don’t know,
I’m sure 
I don’t know, 
Why you don’t

Trainer Charley De Ryder was very euc- 
cesfiil at the recent meet at Phoenix, 
winning two races each with Argot Boy 
and Wild Bell (2.081-4). The latter trot
ted one of his heats m 2.08 1-2, only half 
a second slower than his record. ,

Stranger O, (2.08 1-4), that was thought 
to be permanently broken down at the be
ginning of the season, paced a mile in 2.14 
at the recent Pueblo (Col.) meeting, and 
has won a number of races at the smaller 
western meetings.

With $2500 in prizes offered for the trot
ting classes at the New York horse show 
only 32 entries were made. And yet one 
sees 10 or a dozen horses battling half a 
dozen heats for a $200 puree over a coun
try fair track.

Charles /jdrich, who is training tira 
horses at Kolaneka farms, near Rochest
er, N. Y., thinks well of the 3-year-old 
filly, own sister to Captain Bacon (2.10 3-4) 
by Bingen (2.06 3-4). The farm owns the 
dam Lichhe, by Arran (2.07 3-4), as well 
as weanling, own brother to Captain Ba
con.

ATHLETIC
Clltton Road Race In Quean’s Rink.

Because of the snow, the Clifton Athletic 
Club will have their three mile road race on 
Friday evening In Queen's rink. The race 
will start at 8 o’clock and It Is hoped many 
people will patronize It The prizes are on 
exhibition In the Slater Shoe Company s.King 
street. Entries will close Thursday evening, 
Dec. 5," and may be made with W. R. Me- 
Leod, 44 King square: F. G. Finley, 127 Duke 
street; L. S. McGowan, 145 Leinster street; 
E. R. Titus, 68 Mecklenburg street

f«g&ViSiS ass
ac. coroner; Dr. H. A. Jones, Constable onng t0 get air. An examination showed 
Alfred Lester and the following jurymen, that some water had gotten into her lungs, 
Thomas R. Campbell, foreman; Frank pnough in his opinion, to kill her. He 
Wilraot, Miles Wortman, Fred. Bent, do- djd not belieTe that death was due to the 
M»h Lewis, John S. Sharpe, and w . ir. choking referred to by the witnesses. He 
Campbell, went by team to the Hoieman ^ there would have been external marks 

at Steeves Mountain to hold an in- Qn the throat if the choking had been suffi- 
the body of the late Mrs. L. A. cient to cause death.

The jury retired about 4.30, and after 
consultation for about half an hour gave 
the coroner the following verdict: “We 
find that the deceased met her death by 
drowning in a well.”

The dead woman's funeral will take 
place on Wednesday.

were
The following donations were added to 

the museum and the hearty thanks of tfic 
society returned to the donors: Wampum 
belt and necklace, Dr. W. F. Ganong; por
cupine quill box, beaded pocket and 
valuable coins, Mrs. Gilbert Murdoch ; 
beaded moccasins, Miss Elsie K. Matthew; 
deep sea coral, Geo. Scott; mounted hare, 
Indian basket work, coins and chestnuts; 
old lock, Master Christopher Armstrong; 
miniature shoes from Chile, Miss Elsie 
Stockton; Devonian fossils. Miss Alice M. 
Rainnie; collection of New Zealand ferns, 
Miss Mabel M. Henderson; bark box about 
100 yeans old, Mrs. Geo. Pickett; old In
dian box, Miss Wilmot; old Micmac snow 
shoes, John D. Matthew; Indian baskets, 
Mrs. D. J. Leavitt; Indian book mark, 
Mrs. G. F. Matthew; Indian baskets, Miss 
Grace W. Leavitt; basket work, Mrs. G. 
U. Hay; Indian peace pipe and Indian 
cradle, loaned by Rev. Dr. Pickett.

The mortgage fund previously acknow
ledged, $135, and in addition to that there 

Heart disease is characterized by its is a donation of $10 from C. H. Peters and 
stealthy approach and its variety of forma, to the ordinary funds, Dr. H. E. Gillmor, 
yet in all its forms nature gives unmistak- of St. Martins, $2; a friend, $3; Mrs. C. F. 
able signals which warn ns of its presence. Woodman, $50.

„ " . - i , _ •___Dr. G. F. Matthew read the paper of theOne of the first danger signals aracratic^ eyeni on The Evolution of Acadia, a
ing throb Often very interesting, scientific survey of theirregular beat or j.olent throb Often ^ h aikd in geologic times
-ZlTvon^ Lkingl^bng oTagai'n there on this portion of the earth’s surface. The 
mZy^ the most violent bietL. with paper was illustrated by maps and by two

smothering sensation, gasp for breath and : Law!or s L*ake. . .
feel as though about to die. In such cases À large audience listened attentively to 
the action of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve the descriptions of the various geological 
Pills in quieting the heart, restoring its changes during the ages preceding the car- 
normal beat and imparting tone to the boniferous era.
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- The period from that onward will form 
vellous. They give such prompt relief, the subject of a future paper. A hearty 
such speedy restoration to health that no vote of thanks, moved by Jas. A. Estey, 
one need suffer. and seconded by Dr. H. G. Addy, was

Mr Darias Carr. Gearv, N.B., writes: tendered to Dr. Matthew.«« It is with the greatest o7pleasure I write Papers on The Basis of Sea Serpent Be- 
you a few lines tolet you know the great liefs and on The Fundamental Construction 
blessing your Milburn’s Heart and Nerve of the Central Highlands of New Bruns- 
Pills have been to me. I was a total , wick, from Dr. W. F. Ganong, were read 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised j title. , „
me to take your pilla, and, after using two The Toronto News of Nov. 26 says, in 
boxes I was restored to perfect health. I reference to the lecture course: “The Na- 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost tural History Society of New Brunswick 
as well as I did at twenty.” forwards a programme of meetings and

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.26 at lectures for the winter season that makes 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of its readers far-removed wish for the speedy 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, perfecting of airships. The subjects of the 
Toronto, Ont, many lectures and discussions are most en

ticing. The Indian as a Potter; When 
Birds Arrive; With Drummond and His 
People; Sleeping Life. These are only a 

The annual meeting of the C. M. B. A., few of many equally ‘fetching’ titles, 
branch 134, last night, was an interesting “The ladies branch of the association 
and pleasant one. Besides the usual busi- have arranged a course of weekly historical 

fine programme of musical and lit-1 sketches by well known women that prom- 
crary selections was given. The reports jses equally well. The titles suggest that 
received were very encouraging and show- they will prove admirable in local value 
ed the organization in a very flourishing and interest. St. John is to ,be congratu- 
condition. la ted on its winter’s delightful resources in

The election of officers resulted as fol- the lecture department.” 
lows: J. W. Harrington, president; C. P.
O’Neill, first vice-president; W. J. Magee, 
second vice-president; A. Godsoe, R. S.,
T B Griffith, assistant R. S.; Richard 
Walsh, F. S.; L. J. McDonald, treasurer;
J T. Kelly, W. Godsoe, trustees; James 

marshal; Wm. Bridgeo, guard.

Know, HOTELS
BASKETBALL Thatsome ^ame of bosket^baU In St.^ary’s 
last evenln^^ tea^ were:

St Andrew’s.
< .

........ F. Finley
. ..A. Hamilton

i i
.. ..H. Paterson

... .Ranklne 
..............Scott

In a close 
school room 
St. Andrew’s 15 to 14. 

St. Mary’s.
ROYAL HOTEL,SCOTCH ZEST BREADfjurm 

quest on 
Horeman.

The first witness called 
man, who swore he was plovnng about the 
well and went to the bam for » trench, 
and on returning he saw bis wife a feet 
protruding from the well. He ran and 
pulled her out. Putting his hand under 
her head and supporting it, be tried to re
vive her. His daughter Annie ran and 
got Mrs. Went. Steeves, who when she 
arrived, assisted him to carry her into the 
House. The fatality took place about 10

He was asked if lie and his wife had 
lived happily together. He said that ’they 
Kid quarreled at different times. She had 
threatened to leave him, and had left him
fqr a time. I , , ,

Mre. Went Steeves, sworn, said she had 
been called to the Horsmans about 10 
o’clock Saturday morning. She found 
Mrs. Horeman lying by the side of the 
well, and Mr. Horsman standing beside 
fier. They hauled her into the house 
hand sled, placing her on the sled m front 
of the kitchen stove. Horsman would nqt 
allow her to take bis wife off the sled. 
Witness wanted to give her some warm 
water. Mr. Horsman said to give her cold 
wafer. She swallowed a little cold water 
from a spoon. Mre. Wellington Mitton ar
rived in the meantime and found the wom
an still living on the hand sled, but when 
Thflbas Johnston arrived, a little later, 
the woman was placed on a lounge.

Witness said Horsman got down along
side the lounge and took the woman by 
tbedthroat and kept his hand on her 
throat. Some quilts were placed over the 
woman's head, and when witness tried to 
remove the quilts Horeman prevented her. 
She asked him to remove his hand from 
the woman's throat, but this he did not 
do until Thomas Johnston arrived, and 
then Horeman removed his hand at John
ston’s order. Horeman would not allow 
the wet clothes removed from the woman 
until the arrival of Dr. Jones. Mrs. Hors
man revived so that she was able to speak. 
Upon being asked if she fell into the well, 
she answered “No.”

In response to an inquiry from a jury - 
man, witness said she thought Horsman 
was using violence on the woman s throat, 
as her face was purple and her tongue

After Horsman removed his hand.

4
Forwards. 41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,

St. John, N, B,
Raymond & Doherty, Props,

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

F. Wllfie..
A. Henderson.

W. Willis........

C. A. Hors-was
. .. Is best.Centre.

Defence.
You’ve a friend to ask-

ask her. .
Scotch Zest Bread has 

hundreds easily found, so is 
the bread—HT your grocers.

H. Wetmore 
P. McLean.

F. Mahony was referee. /
HOCKEY

at Harvard. VICTORIA HOTEL,WAS A TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE.

HOCKEY The ladies of Trinity Church Guild had

Boston. .tera arr^&Jnti
“ty and the entertainment: Owen Edwards, Victor
to be on hand The Work will take place H wmiam Giteonj Alexander Martin, 
on the handball courte back oi th* and Arthur McKira. All. of these were
fo” flhme^nTat^Æhe W from the Victorian. Udies of Trinity 

sity candidates.
The construction of the hockey ring in 

the Stadium will be begun today. The 
rink will be flooded as soon as the weath
er is sufficiently cold to insure good ice.
The skating area will measure 180 feet 
long by 80 feet wide, and will be surround
ed by a four-foot board fence.

| KIb< Street, SL Joluk X. B.
■ Electric Elevator and all Latest 
I and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

UNION BAKERY

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
church also took part in the programme. 
Before the meeting broke up the men gave 
cheers for the ladies and for the officers 
and crew of the wrecked Mount Temple.

The DUFFERIN,221 CbarletU Street
1

V

Foster, Bond Co.
King Square, SL John, N. 8.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

on a \
A well attended and successful mission 

is being conducted by Bishop Richardson, 
in St. Jude's church, Carleton, assisted by 
the pastor, Rev. G. F. Scovil. Hie final 
sermon will be preached on Sunday even-FOOTBALL . DO YOU BOARD ?ing.

OVATION AWAITS
BEATEN ARMY TEAM. xr*w VICTORIA HOTEL—AN 

JM Home for the winter. Warm, 
tarnished moms; good attendance; good table] 
home-like In all roe poets. Terms very mod
erate tor eerrioe rendered.
248, 258 Prince Wm. SL. SL John, N. B.
J. L MeOOBKBRT • -

« xWEST POINT, N. Y., Dec. 1—Down
hearted over their defeat by the middies, 
the football team arrived home this after
noon and were met by the entire battal- 
lion of cadets. Had the homecoming been 
that of & victorious team the reception 
could not have been more enthusiastic. 
Cheer after cheer echoed acroee the Hud- 

the train rolled in bearing the de
fenders of the black, gold and grey.

Ae the men left the train they were 
grasped and, protesting, borne on t$ie 
shoulders of their comrades to the wait
ing stage. All the way up the long, steep 
hill to the academy the battalion, cheered 
the team, collectively and individually.

THE RING
BOUTS THIS WEEK.

We have an excellent stock of Sleigh Belts, consisting of Back, Body, 
Also special Shaft Chimes, which we are offering at low

«

Team and Shaft, 
pricesMilburn’s Heart and erve

COALison as
from $1.30 upwards, 
from .50 upwards.

.40 per pair upwards. 
.10 upwards.

NICKEL BODY BELLS,
BACK “
SHAFT “
TEAM

Call and see our targe stock of ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS and 
COATS. Prices are very low.

Scotch Ell Soft Coalfrom
from

$6.75 per Ton.
Put in bin on ground floor. 

Only a few tons left.
Phone llelnlll* GEO. DICK,

Foot ol Germain Streak
H. HORTON <Sb SON, LTD., 9-11 Market Sq., SI. John, N.B.

C. M. B. A. ELECTIONS ,6 Brittain StreetWednesday—Boute at Sharkey A. C., 
New kork.

Thursday — Amateur tourney, Lymane- 
ville, R. 1,; Andy Bezenah vs. Kid Frick, 
Huntington, W. Va.

Friday — Matty Baldwin vs. Bert 
Keyes, Waterbury, Ct.; Big Mackay vs. 
Jack Langdon, Dayton, O.; Fred O’Brien, 
vs. Kid Defresne, Lewiston, Me.; Johnny 
Coulon vs. Kid Bloom, Peoria, Ill; Jim 
Flynn vs. Bob Ward, Oakland, Cal.; Kid 
imhoff vs. Kid Hogan, Cincinnati; inter
city bouts /(New York vs. Philadelphia), 
Industrial A. C., Philadelphia; Harry 
Bcroggs, vs. Billy Whistler, Baltimore.

at National A. C.,

was

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREout.
her face looked natural again.

Mrs. Wellington Mitton, the next wit
ness, sw-ore that Horeman had his hand 
on his wife's throat. She also swore that 
Horsman said to his wife: “If you ever 
ceme around, I guess you will mind me
n°Witness said that one of Horsman’s lit
tle girls told her that her parents had 
been fighting.

Thomas Johnston swore that when lie 
- arrived Mrs. Horsman was lying in her 

wet clothes on a hand sled in front of the 
stove. Witness insisted, on her being 
placed on a lounge. Johnston also swore 
that Horsman’s hand was on the woman's 
throat. He could not say whether he was
cWking her or not. . -rv.p entertainment given in the HighMre. Thomas Johnston «tffied that ^T'rra entorta^ ^ ^ ^
when she arrived she wanted to put th the Alumni Association proved
woman s feet and legs m «m Water. ^ There was a large and
SnrÆÏÏd htat? Jnd ÏST52; WreTU7 audience and the members

$£, ivsï.-.vz, ‘sftis zr:

*

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES ORJM- * 
HATIONS—GET WHAT YOU ♦ 
ASK FOR. *

When you ask your dealer tor an * 
advertised article and he triee to sell ♦ 
you a substitute, which he claim* 1» ♦ 
just as good, it's because he maxes a * 
larger profit on the substitute. In- ♦ 
eiet on getting what ybu ask for. ♦

IjUd
SSqre. O jWORK AMONG 117, \sr^.

IMMIGRANTS w9 ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*Saturday—Bouts 

Philadelphia.O’Brien, t
Baptist Home Mission Board 

Will Hi\e a Missionary at 
Sand Po nt.

I
THE TURE

TRACK GOSSIP.
HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT i

FIRE INSURANCEv
Geers is to make one more effort to race 

Walter Direct (2.05 34).
Both Bingen (2.061-4) and his most 

noted son Todd (2.14 3-4) arc to go out of 
the State.

The Furbuflh Broe. were among the most 
liberal buyers at the first week of the 
New York sale.

Among the California ■ trotters to lie 
raced on the grand circuit the coming 

is the stallion Coronado (2.09 3-4)

IN
At a meeting of the Baptist home mis

sion board yesterday afternoon, the pro
ject of appointing a missionary to work 

the immigrants arriving at Sand 
A committee was

Old Established Companies 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

JARVIS,® WHITTAKER
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

among
Point was discussed, 
apjminted to confer with the Baptist min
isters at their next meeting to see what 

be done towards securing a man. The 
home mission board arc willing to make a 
grant towards the support of such a mis
sionary.

A large amount of routine business was 
transacted. Among those present were 
Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod and Rev. J. H. 
McDonald, of Fredericton; Rev. Dr. Keir- 
stead, of Woodstock; Rev, Z. L. Fash, 
Rev. E. J. Grant, of Hampton ; Judge 
Emmerson, of Moncton; Rev. C. F. Kean, 
of London ; Rev. David Hutchinson, Rev. 
Wellington Camp, Rev. B. H. Nobles, J. 
H. Patterson, and Rev. Dr. Heine, of this

0can season
by McKinney (2.111-4) that trailed m 
2.071-4 the past season.

Axworthy (2.15 1-2) has seven new stand
ard performers for 1907, of which four 

2-year-olds. Three of the seven 
of record dams and two others have 

Trinket (2.14) and Lulu (2.15) for grand- 
dams.

The stallion. Mighty Onward, that was 
recently sold try W. E. D, Stokes to W. C. 
Floyd Jones of New York, has been placed 
in Bob Davi’s stable, and will be prepared 
for the campaign of 1908 at Columbus, S.C.

The feature of the recent meeting at 
Phoenix, Ariz., was the mile in 2.0314 
made by Argot Boy. The mile is the 

raoe weet of the

arr Skates 0.

y ROBINSON'S BOOK OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMSareare

For Hockey out
CONTAINING OVER

1000
up-to-date:
RIDDLES

1Kr Practically every prominent hockey 
r player in Canada—for the past forty 

years—has used Starr Skates.
16 different styles, to suit all kinds of ice. 

“ Rex ” and “ Micmac ” Hockey Sticks are 
strong and accurate.

Our 1908 Skate Book illustrates and describes them.
Write for a free copy.

December 4, 1905—Two years ago tod ay Arthur J. Balfour, the British Premier, 
formally tendered his resignation.

Find a commoncr^NSWEK T0 YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Left side down, under horse. ________ ______i uTHIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANV 
PART or CANADA 
on UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

city.

IDominion Lodge, L. O. L., No. 141, 
elected the following officers last evening: 
James Corbett, W. M.; Samuel Johnson, 
D. M.; H. Vanwart, Chap.; C. L.. Hamil
ton. R. 8.; John McCollum, F. S.; Thoe. 
Corbett, treasurer; Joseph Daley, director 
of ceremonies; M. Laskey, Lect.; Robert 
McKay, I. T.; George Kierateâd, foreman 
of committee ; .William Dunham, Richard 
Stackhouse, cclmtiitteemen. Police Sergt. 
Kilpatrick w*e «c-clected trustee.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IK THE CITIf.
Model Art Range, No. 8, « hole», high «belt and, water Wat................

»'Uï p,w • ~ -

fastest ever paced in a 
Mississippi river and lowered the gelding I 
record, 2.03 1-2, made at Readville in 1896. ■ 

A splendid series of ice meetings over ■ 
the Canadian tracks is anticipated this ■ 
winter. The Ottawa (Ont J meeting will ■ 
be lidld the first week in February, eight ■ 
state events of $1,000 each, aa well as ^ 
other events being booked

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS
MS LEOD & ALLEN

TORONTO

til
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

The Starr Manufacturing Co., Limited Tbone 1730.
21DARTMOUTH, N. «. CANADA. 1ere.

TORONTO, Ont. VARCH OFFICE - c •1 ..Ji
,‘r■

BETWEEN

MONTREAL «d VANCOUVER
PACIFIC EXPRESS 

Te Vgeeeevcr 
Leiw Hntreal daily 
arie.IOp.rn. CMcfcts 
aid Pabce Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepenraes. 
Hfed..Fri.ggdSgt

WESTERN EXPRESS 
Te Caltary 

LcmiNeitreal dally 
allO. 10 a.m. Celebes 
and Palace Sleepers.
Teorist Sleepers Su.
Men, and Thar*. _________________
New UneteSpokeee,Wasb., aid Perilud. Ore. 

Leares Heatreil dally at 16.10 p.».
via Canadian Pacific, Orewraeet Branch. 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon

«d au l$Tt
south ot Portland. . ’

....rr The CunuUan Winter Rwort
VISIT BANFF Samterlum Hotel ope for

fuozto. ■

W. B. HOWARD, DJA, CP.R.
ST. JOHN, M. a

J

\

Canadian
PACIFIC

y "
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î
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NO. 3 CRIB WAS 

FLOATED TODAY
The Linen Store of St John. ?Advertisers are requested u 

send advertising changes to 
this office before 10 a. m. to 
ensure insertion same day.

The largest Retell Dletributore of Ladles' 
Goat*, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Province*.DOWLING BROS.,

MACAU .AY BROS. CO.
We Are Splitting the Prices Successfully Moved From In 

Front of No. 5 Wharf To Its 
Proper Position.

Copy received after this Houroi some lines of Dress Goods and Coat Cloth for Holiday 
Shoppers. Fancy Tweed Suiting, 40 inches wide. Colors will be inserted if possible, but 
Greys, Browns, Navy and Myrtle, regular value. 6çc. yard, j change is not guaranteed un- 

39c. yard. Ladies’ Cloth Suiting, 50 inches wile,
Unspottable Finish. Colors,
Browns, Greys, Wine, Myr
tle, Light Navy and Dark 
Navy regular value, 85c , this 
lot 45c. yard. New Plaid 
Coat Cloth, 56 inches wide,
All-wool, Grey and Black 
Plaid, extra value at 
now selling at 98c. yard.
Fancy Herring-bone Siripe 
Coat Cloth, Bronze and Grey 

Mixed, 56 inches wide, All-wool, $i.6; value, now $1.15 
yard.

The desire of every Lady Housekeeper Is to have Choice Linens. We are now showing 
upwards of

One Thousand Pieces of Hand-Worked Linens, includingless received before ten o'clocknow The No. 3 crib successfully movedwas
this morning from its position in front of 
No. 5 wharf and with the assistance of 
three tug boats, towed to its site. No 
trouble was experienced in getting the crib 
through the channel, and it was placed 

Martin vs. JosseJyn was resumed in the over the site about 11 o’clock. The tugs 
county court this morning, and argument held on to the crib until about 3 o’clock,

when it touched bottom. Mr. Adams, of 
Clark & Adams, wlien seen about noon, 

Storm signal No. 1 was displayed at: expressed himself as greatly pleased that 
noon, indicating a gale, at first from a the troublesome structure had been safely 
westerly direction. moved. Owing to the strong tides, he

said, it was necèssary that the tugs should
The Temperance Federation will meet hold on to keeP .* in ?}aoe' ,,No t[ou“e 

this evening in the W. C. T. Ü. rooms “pe™n0“Jln 8et.tln?t ‘krou«hf th« 
Germain street, at 8 o’clock. Carmel. Mr Adams said if it was found

that the cnb rested all right when the 
tide went down the ballast would be put 
in at once.

5 O'CLOCK COVERS,LATE LOCALS
20 and 18 in. Square Centres, 
Tray Cloths, 18 by 27 ln„ 
Bureau Scarfs, 18 by 45 In 
Pillow Shams, j2 In. square,- 
54 In. Squares for same purpose.

32 and 3O in. Squares,
D Oylles 7, 9 and 12 in 
Carvers’ Cloths, 20 by 3o In.,
Bureau Scarfs 18 by Ç4and 20 by 63 In., 
4Ç In. Squares for polished table top,

T e of counsel wafl heard.

•9
I

!b
f

<•>

ÛThe Prices Run From 22c. to $5.50 for the Above.
’ r

' -ivVYork L. 0. L., No. 3, will hold it. an
nual meeting for the election of officers in 
Orange Hall tomorrow evening.

---------------- -------------------
There will be music and other entertain

ment in the girle’ rest room, W. C. T. U. 
rooms, Germain street, tomorrow evening. 
All girls are invited.

---------------- <£.---------------
St. John curlers will be interested in 

the photo in Gilmour’e window of the cur
ling rink which won the 20th Century 
trophy in the bonsfliel at Amherst last 
winter.

MACAULAY BROS. COEVERY DAY CLUB

DOWLING BROTHERS, Good Concert Last Evening- 
Address to Men Tonight.

In the Every Day Club hall this evening 
Rev. J. C. Kean, of London, will deliver 
an address to men on Life In the Slums 
of Londçn. Mr. Kean knows his subject 
thoroughly, 
there, and
John Bums, the great labor leader. The 
meeting is free and all men are invited.

The concert in the Every Day Club hall 
last evening was well attended, and an 

carried out. The 
Ward brothers gave a fine series of selec
tions on the gramaphone, and the balance 
of the programme included flute solos by 
Mr. Stokes, vocal solos by Mies Irvifae, 
Miss Lulu Colwell, Master Harold Colwell, 
and Mr. Wasson; . piano solos by Miss 
Piercey, and readings by Miss Leggatt, Mr. 
Thompson,-Mr. Wasson and Mrs. Cother.

Rev. D. Hutchinson will be the speakei 
at the temperance meeting next Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, and the Main street 
quartette will sing. There will also be a 
duet and solos. On Sunday evening, at 
8.30, St, Mary’s church choir will provide 
the music and Rev. Dr. Raymond will de
liver a brief address.

MONEY TALKS.N ■

95 and lOl King Street. Our cash business makes it possible for us to sell you all kinds of Clothing at 
much lower prices than you can get elsewhere.-s- He has done mission work 

has also been a co-worker withRev. J. Abbott Winfield, Rector of 
Trinity church, St. Stephen, N. B., has 
been elected a member of the Philosophi
cal Society of Great Britain and Victoria 
Institute.

>

DID YOU BUY 
YOUR OVER 
SHOES YET ?

If You Are a Cash Buyer
——----------------------

Manifests for nine cans of United States 
products were received at the customs 
house today. Goods to go forward in win
ter port steamers to United Kingdom.

excellent programme You should get the full benefit of your money. You can get the best value and 
the advantage of the largest stock to select from If you COME HERE. ■■

Mies Gertrude McDonald, government 
and court stenographer, has resigned her 
position to become private secretary to 
Hon. William Pugaley, minister of public 
works.

American Clothing House
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John. i.r- '

THEN SEE TO IT THAT YOU 
____ :_____GET THE

“Maltese Cross” 
Brand.

1 EVERYBODY unites in saying 
THAT THEY LEAD IN

FIT, STYLE, WEAR

Arrangements have been made for a 
delegation from the W. C. T. U. to be 
heard before the local government with 
reference to urging that lights be placed 
on the Suspension bridge. Coat Cloths for Ladies and Children

AT HOLIDAY PRICES.

t
w

OBITUARY 
Mrs. J. B. Williams

The death of Mrs. J. B. Williams took 
place last evening at 
dolph. Mrs. Williams 
about six months, and her death was not 
unexpected! She leaves her husband and 
three small children. Three sisters and two 
brothers also survive. They are: Mrs. 
Robert Logan, of' Portland (Me.) ; Mrs. 
William Priée, of Brockton (Mass.); Mrs. 
William McLellan, of this city, and Wil
liam and Herbert Nice, ol St. John.

Miss Catherine Connell
Chatham, Dec. 2.—The death of Miss 

Catherine Connell took place at the Hotel 
Dieu Sunday afternoon after a lingering ill
ness of heart disease. The deceased has 
been in Boston ffr the last twenty-four 
years. She cable ta lier native home about 
three months ago."One sister, Mrs. John 
Haley, of this tbtHi, survives bet.

'Ll .

WEDDINGS 
Stewart—Ross

A quiet wedding will take place it 8 
o’clock this evening at the residence of 
George Ross, 258 Tower street, west end, 
when his daughter, Miss Lennie, formerly 
employed with M. R. A., will be united 
in marriage to Frank K. Stewaht of Mil
ford, who is employed with thé Geo. E. 
Barbour Co, on South wharf. Bev. H. R. 
Reid, pastor of the Carleton Presbyterian 
church will officiate.

On Thursday evening, Dec. 5th, Rev. Dr. 
Whittier, of Trinidad, will give an address 
in St. John’s Presbyterian Church school 
room on his trip to Rome. Silver collec
tion in aid of the foreign mission society.

----------------«>----------------
Harry I. Mathers, vice-consul for Nor

way, Halifax, has received word from the 
Norwegian government appointing him 
consul. This step gives Mr. Mathers pre
cedence over the Norwegian Vicà- consuls 
throughout Canada.

- - ----------------------------
Returns were filed at the customs house 

today for the first outward winter port 
cargo for the Empress of Ireland. The 
valuation is as follows: Canadian goods, 
$94,589; United States goods, $65,891; to
tal $160,480.

.
*-

her home in Ran- 
had been sick for Mixed Tweeds In Five Different Colors, 56 in. wide, at $L0O yd.

Fancy Plaid Cloths in Greens, Browns and Greys at $L35 and 1.40 yd. 
Fancy Striped Cloths at $L20 yd.
Black and White Shepherd Check Cloth at $2.00 yd,
Blanket Cloths in Plain and Plaids.
White Bearskin Cloths, 54 in., at $L35, Beautiful Quality, worth $2.00.

• i:
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ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St■<$>■
A meeting of the Knights of Pythias 

Boston ’08 Club, will be held Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock in the K. of P. Hall, 
Germain street. A report -«ill be submit
ted concerning the recent entertainment, 
and plans for the winter discieeed.

WATERBURY ® RISING, Sleds and FramersManufacturers’
BELOW COST.

Union Street ♦Ring Street. Some qf the officers of the CJ P. liner 
Empress of Ireland which arrived Satur
day night from St. John earned as high 
as $55 extra pay there by acting as bosses 
of stevedoring, the work of discharging 
and loading being done by the crew the 
regular stevedores being on strike.—Hali
fax Chronicle.

X
>>

Shirt Waists. Every small girl and boy wants 
to coast. Examine our

10c20c Oiloa Cups and Saucers, 
20c China Mugs,
15c Teapot Stands,
25c Salad Bowls,
25c Cake Plates, .
50c Royal Dux Vases,
50c Sugars and Creams,

Margaret Gray, oldest daughter of the late _ —, « ’«w
Rev. James Gray, who was pastor of the o5C UllOCOlMC "Ol S,
Sussex Presbyterian church for thirty-three 
years, and George, Jamieson, son of John 
Jamieson, of Clover Hill.

The bride was beautifully attired In white 
silk and was the recipient of many costly 
presents, among them/being a piano from the 
groom’s parents and a substantial cheque 
from the bride’s mother, Mrs. Alton. ,

The bride, who is well known and held in i 
high esteem by her many associates, is a 
teacher and organist in the Sunday school 
of the Presbyterian church. The happy couple 
will make their future home In Lower Sus-

We have just placed on rale a group of the prettiest waists we’ve ever showm
All choice materials and patterns. Service eable and ^autifmgood,. tone rn and
see them, as the prices will convince you 1HEY ARE RLAL BARGAIx 3.

All sizes from 32 to 44.
FLANNELETTE WAISTS. 50c., 70c., 90c and $1.00.
FANCY COLORED WAISTS, 95c:1t”$1’7.5L, -, - 
CHKAM LUSTRE WAISTS. 95c., $1.10, $1-50, $1.85.
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS $L35, |1-».
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10, $1-35. $1-85.

10c
In the rooms of No. 1 Hook and Lad

der Co., last evening Chief Kerr present
ed to Capt. Charles H. Jackson, on behalf 
of the members of the company, a hand
some Morris chair as an appreciation of 
his good work in the interests of the com
pany The chief also presented to W. Harry 
Green, who recently resigned as secretary 
of the company and has accepted a posi- ! 
tion in the customs service, a dress suit 
case.

10c
15c FLEXIBLE FLYERS.Jamieson—Gray

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 3—A very pretty but 
quiet wedding was solemnized this evening by 
the Rev. Frank Baird at the home of the 
bride’s step-father, David Alton, Lower Cove, 
Sussex. The Interested parties were Miss

15c
25c *

35c They save footwear.
J < 50cA w)

‘ , > Wrappers. THE COBAN WILL
BE A TOTAL LOSS W. N. HAYWARD CO., W. li. Thorne 4 Co.made of extra good flannelette, light or dark colors, well finish-

Fine wrappers 
ed and neatly trimmed. 7

(LIMITED.)LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Frincess St

$1.10, $1.35. $1*50, $1.75. Fugs Last Night and This 
Morning Could Not Release 
Steamer Coban.

St. John, N. B.Market Square.
MADE A QUICK TRIPs. W. McMACKIN, Wilmot and Robert Pitt, of Devils Back,

unsuccessful effort to release the Domin- °n ^.date' Pa?r- however have
ion Coal Company’s steamer Coban, which i the ffiatmction of making a record run 
ran high on the rocks at Black Point dur- ï1* carcaas from B*1?* 8 £a°dme tor 
ing Monday night’s blizzard. She will Ind.antown m a row boat a distance of 
likely be a total loss. 12 miles, m two hours and fifteen minutes,

starting at 1.30, and arriving at 4 o’clock. 
They report the river quite free from ice. 
On arrival they procured from Chief Game 
Commissioner L. B. Knight, a permit to 
sell the carcass, and disposed of thg hind 
quarters to Court Bros, and the 
fore quarters to Lilley & Sons.

DEPENDABLE UNDERWEAR335 MAIM STREET. •Rhone Mciirt 600.

IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ SIZES.Foiir-in-Hand Ties4

CARDIGAN JACKETS, TOO.mi !
V, PERSONALS

Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool. Various 
weights and qualities.

Dr. Darnel’s Linen Mesh. Particularly 
comfortable in all kinds of weather. All sizes, 2 
weights, $3.00 per Garment.

Canadian Made.
Wools, Fine All Wools, Unshrinkable. Medium 
and Heavy Elastic Ribbed. Arctic Fleece Lined. 
All grades and sizes. Prices, 50c. to $1.75.

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers. Fine 
Nitural Wool, Unshrinkable, Fine Unions, Heavy 
All Wools and Fleece Lined. 30c. to $ 1.50.

3 Special Weights of Britannia. Real
Scotch Lambs’ Wool, Unshrinkable. Very soft, 
thick but not weighty. Double Breasted Shirts 
and also one line of Double Breasted and Double 
Back Shirts and Double Back Drawers to match, 
which give extra protection from the cold winds. 
Sizes, 32 to 46 in. Prices, $2.00 to $2.65.

Also a Large Variety in Ne ural 
Wool Makes.
medium weight and quality. Prices, $ 1.65 to 
$2.40.

i Mrs. W. A. McGinley and daughter, 
j Gertrude, of Barre, Vermont, arrived 
i this morning on the Boston express to 
■ spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

McGinley, St. John west.
His Honor Judge Barker was a passeng- ’ VERNER L. O. L. ELECTIONS 

er to the city on today’s Boston train. Vemer L. 0. L. held their annual meet- 
! A. J. Dearness returned to the city on! ing in Orange Hall, Germain street, last 
! the Boston train today. night, and elected the following officers
! Miss Lima Savage, of St. John, je visit- for the ensuing year:—Worshipful Mas- 

ing Mrs. Thomas Glenn, 203 Brunswick ter, Wm. M. Campbell ; Deputy Master, 
street, Halifax, and will return to St.John. D. D. McArthur; Recording Secretary, L. 

; in two or three weeks. | C. McFarlane; Chaplain, D. C. Fisher;
— r. .......... , Rev. W. B. Hutchinson, D. D., president Financial Secretary, John Kenney, Jr.;

Specials 111 Grey OlJUirrBlS. of Acadia University, returned to Wolf- Treasurer, C. B. Ward; D. of C. Fred
Mitffc to match anv Fnrt. ! ville yesterday. ! Bryden: Lecturer, Fred McKenzie; Inside
mull* tV luaavu assjr riuo.i Rey w p Hannigan< j. McDer- Tyler, James McDonald: Foreman of Com-

| mott, and Rev. F. J. Lochery were in the mittees, James Peacock. It was decided 
city yesterday. [ to hold an open meeting the third Tues-

Rev. M. Maloney, C. SS. R., of St. Pe- day of January, when prominent Orange- 
ter’s church, is in Halifax to conduct a men will speak. The annual statement 
retreat for the English Sisters at the showed the lodge to be in a flourishing 
Monastery of the Goqd Shepherd. condition.

C. G. Armstrong, of Chelmsford

‘ET x We have a very pretty showing of 
these popular Furs.

Foxaline, Sheared Cooney, Ermine, 
Mink, Sable and Persian Lamb.

Prices Ranging from $2.25 to $40

a- j

j

Fine Unions. All

Wolf Brand, Unshrinkable, \

Wolsey, Unshrinkable.
weights, in all sizes. Single and Double Breast
ed. Price, $2.15 to $4.40.

12 different

ANDERSON ® CO- 55 Charlotte Street.

MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS.

m
Ground Almonds,
Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Nhelled Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.

(Maw.)
formerly of Sussex, was in the dty yester
day on his way to Sussex on business.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, Hon. L. P. Far- At the annual meeting of Sunbury Lodge, 
ris, Hon. C. H. LaBillois, and Hon. F. J. No. 145, L. O. A., Fredericton Junction,on 
Sweeney went to Fredericton last evening Monday, the following officers were elect-1

SUNBURY LODGE, L. O. A. An Indispensable Garment for Winter to the men of any out-of-door em
ployment, also of equal comfort to the Factory or Warehouseman, Tinsmith, Iron 
Workers, Plumbers, Painters, Teamsters and Train Men. They are a serviceable 
and convenient garment In all calls of llfe,l Our stock is the largest, our values the 
best.

to attend a meeting of the provincial gov-, ed for 1908: Karl E. Tracy, W. M.; G. j 
eminent. | H. Bagley, D. M.; Edgar W. Mitchell, j

F. A. Dykeman returned to the city on chaplain; D. A. Duplisea, recording-eecre-1
tary; John Murray, financial secretary; 
J. A. Duplisea, treasurer; (fume Duplisea, J 
D. of C.; Benj. Peterson, lecturer; A. L. \ 
Duplisea, Harry Burnett, John Murray,1 

The funeral of James Hill took place Chime Duplisea, Edgar Mitchell, F. and C. 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late committee.
residence, St. Patrick street, Rev. A. A. 1 Rev. Mr. Cochrane, county master, was 
Graham officiated, interment in the in the chair. Past Grand Master Hipwell 
Church of England burying ground. installed the officers. Very interesting ad-

The funeral of Harry Savage took place dresses were made by that earnest worker, 
this afternoon fiom Pleasant Point. The A. L. Duplisea, honorary member of the 
body was taken to St. Rose’s church, grand lodge; County Master Cochrane and 
where Rev. Father Collins read the burial Past G. M. Hipwell. The lodge owns a , 
service. Interment at Sand Cove burying. tine hall and is in a flourishing condi-

1 tion. i

last evening's Boston train.

$5.00. Prices, 95c. to $4.75FUNERALS
row VALUS

We Make 
the Best
Twth without FlaMa .. ..
Gold Filling from .... M M 
■liver and other Killing from .. M 
Tooth Extracted WltiWrt Mi .. 
Consultation .. ..........................

THE FAMOUS HAM

Colors, Black and Brown.
"Gold Crown to the City.$5.00

(MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPT.>.4S.00 
». 1.M 
.. Me.F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd >

FfUBA MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd fFmPrincess Street. Boston Dental Parlors. grounds.---.sear
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